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of taxftion, I feel certain that the difference
of opinion as to the method of procedure
will not be allowed to stand in the way, and
that we shall be able to brush it aside and
give thought to the important aspect of the
merits of the legislation submitted for con-
sideration. .1 think that assurance should
clear the atmosphere by removing the mis-
understanding both in another place and
here.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 5.13 p.m.

lcqtislativc sembiv.
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QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES,
PURCHASE CONDITIONS.

MNr. -NEEDHIAM asked the Presnier: What
are the conditions governing the applications
for and the purchase of workmen's holnes
(a) leasehold, (b,) freehold V

The PREMIER replied: The answer to
the question is embodied in the attached
statement wvhichu T shall lay onl the Table
of thle House.

BILL-POLICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Recommittal.

Onl motion by the Minister for Employ-
mnent, Bill recommitted for the purpose of
further considering- Clause 2.

In Committee.

Mr. S iceina a iii the Chair: bie Minister
for EmploYmient in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amiendment of! Section 66 of
principal Act:

The MJNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
When the Committee last dealt with this
clause I p~romised to take steps to delete
the reference to rogue and vagaibond as it
applied to this particular question. To give
effect to that promise, I move an amlend-
nient-

That after the word ' by,'' in line 1, the
followving words be insorted:-''inserting after
the words 'rogue and vagabond,' in line 2 of
the section, the words 'with the exception of
those mentioned is, paragraphs 2 (a) and 2
(b), and br.' 1

The effect of this will be that thle termn
''rogue and vagabond'' will not apply to the
people under consideration.

Mr. LATH1AMr%: This amendment should
have appeared onl the Notice Paper. It is
very difficult to determine at such short
notice the effect it will have. I amn afraid
the Minister is likely to do away with the
penalty section altogether. I hope hie will
give uts time ii wvhich to look into the mlat-
ter.

Mr. Ma rsall: ]It wvill have the same effect
as the amendment I moved.

Mr. LATHAM: The Minister should he
prepared to report progress so that we may
examine the matter more closely.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The amendment is quite clear. It comes in
after the word "bvy" its line 1 of the clause,
and excludes from the operations of the sec-
tion the ternm rogue and vagabond, in its ap-
plication to the people concerned, in this
nmeasure.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I feel sure the Min-
ister has taken the advice of the Crown Law
Department, and I therefore hesitate to com-
mnent upon the amendment. I would point
out, however, that under Section 66 of the
principal Act, persons who commit certain
offences are deemed rogues and vagabonds.
The commission of the offenees is what
creates the rogues and vagabonds. and the
p~enalty is that they are liable to imprison-
snenit. The suggestion of the member for
West Perth was to add a proviso to the
effect that the penalties contained in the Act
should apply, other than the penalty of be-
ing deemed a rogue and a vagabond. That
wyould make thle position quite clear.
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The Miniater for Eniplo~ynient : That is
whlat I suggested in the first place. hut I
have beens advised to thle contraryv.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I doubt very 111ueh it
the advice ksound, ill t suppose ii, tile
M1i nister take, the responsibi Iit v thle dictlain
of the Crown Law De)pyartment miiuit h~e a-
cep ted.

Mr. LATHAMN: 1. nrove-

''fail progress be reported.

Motion pll anid nserativenl.

Mr. LAT HA'M: I protest against the unl-
fairness of the Mfinister in declining, to allow%
progress to be reported. It seenns to) me
this anmendment is very similar to the one
you, Mr. Chatirman, ruled outl of order. If
the AMister wvants his business dealt wvithi,
be shnould give mnetbers all opporlunitv to
study- an amnent such as this. 'fle pnl-
allies are imposed tinder this section because
people have been deemed rogues, and( vag a-
bonds, and because they are rogues arid vaga-
bonds thley' are liable to imprisonment. It
is no use puttinrg into a statute a provision
to deal with persons wvho violate the law
uniless we also) provide an penal ty I app eal
to the Premier to g-ive irs time in which to
eonsider this mnatter. -I have not even seern
a copy of the am~endmient. It is not playinig
thne game to adlopt this procedure.

Mr. MeDONALD: 1 hope the Minister
will postpone consideration of the amend-
ment. I bad in mind the insertion of a pro-
viso reading, "Provided that any person
convicted of an offence under Subsection
3(a) or 3(b) of this section shall not be
deemed a rogue and a vagabond, and shall
be liable to a penalty not exceeding £10 or
to imprisonment not exceeding 28 days." I
was under the impression that the Minister
intended to recommit tlne clause with a viewv
to reconsidering the penalty.

Mr. Lathami: That is what I thought, too.
Mr. -McDONALD: There seemed to be a

feeling that the penalty might be reduced,
hience my suggestion.

Mr. Lathami: The Justices Act determines
tile p~enalty. Imprisonment for 28 days
would not conform to a fine of £10.

'Mr. McDO'NALD: Yes, it conforms to
that fine; the imprisonment is onl tile basis
of three days per £1. The proviso would
niake the position much clearer.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I have no desire to be unfair to members of
the Opposition, but simply want to arrive

at a position that will enable me to control
the situation so that those actually in want
shall be provided for and not be prevented
from getting their dues by others who have
sufficient. When we dealt with the Bill be-
fore, I said that, on recommittal, I would
make some provision to remove persons who
wvere convicted from being classed as rogues
and vag-abonds.

31r. Latham : Tine trouble is you make uts
accept your word without -ivin. ri s a chance
to look into the amendment.

The 2HY'ISTER FOR EMPLOYAIENT:
Not at all. ItI an adjonnti were grn ted,
hlow would that improve matters? 1. have
the definite statenient of the Crown Law
authorities that iii order to secure the result
indicated, the amendment is required.

Mr. Patrick: But that definite statement
seems to conflict with the Opinion of the
legal inesibers of the House.

Mr. Lathanm: It will not lie the Crown
Law authorities who will adjudicate on
cases arising out of this legislation, but jus-
tices of the peace. I think they wvill adopt
the view I have indicated.

The MNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
But justices of the peace are subject to the
op)iiofls of higher courts.

Mr. Lathanm: You do not want unineces-
sary litigation.

Hon. N. Keenani: If there is a doubt, why
leave the matter open to doubt?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMNENT:
I tan informed there is no doubt.

Mr'. McDonald: Of course there is.
The NMISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Because there is no doubt, the amendment
has been suggested. I had intended to
achieve the objective desired by means of a
pirovisoi, but I was informed that it could
not be done in that way, because the effect
of the proviso would be felt respecting each
of the 12 paragraphs appearing in Section
66. As the Leader of the Opposition pointed
out, the Justices Act makes the necessary
provision regarding penalties, and justices
will be able to deal with cases by releasing
persons onl their own recognmisanees. or by
imprisoning them for any period up to 12
months.

Hon. N. Keenan: That is quite correct.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

That very question was raised the other
night. The statement was made that im-
prisonnment for 12 months was provided,
and the presiding justices would have no
option but to inflict that penalty.
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Mr. Latham: I did not say that.
The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMEfNT:

No, hut the member for Nedlands did.
Hon. X. Keenan: Not at all. I think you

are mistaken; it may have been one of my)
learned juniors on the Government side o f
the House!

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I do not desire to be unfair to members of
the Opposition, and I shall agree to an
adjournment till the tea hour.

Mr. LATHAM: I move-

Thait progress be reported to
of tine silting.

ai later stage

M1otion put and passed.

Prog-ress reported.

SECESSION-JOINT SELECT
COMMITTEE.

Consideration of lReport.

THE PREMIER (lion. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.52] : 1 moe-

That tilhe 1-luse a.; proves of the appoint -
inient of the followinitg gentlemen to prepare the
case for- sem-essiomn, namlely, An. C. Dudley,

ir. J. Lindlsa ' , XI r. A. .1. Iteld, B.A., Mr.
X. L. Walker, K.C.. '.%r. R. K. Witson, and
the HIon. X1. Seaddan, VMG

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [4.53] : I
thoughlt when we had appjointedl the select
commnittee a. little while ago that, in the re-
port, they would bring to the House, there
wvoiild have been something more definite
than in the one submitted. It is because I
was under that impression that I intend to
move all amendment at a later stage. Thle
premier, when nilc-ing, a little while ago,
for the app)oifltmlent of the committee, told
us that, in view of the result of the seession
referendum, parliament should endeav-our,
liv mean- of a dlutifull address to His
M_%ajeaty the King and appl icoatio ot hotn
Houses of the I mperial parliament, to pro-
vide sonic way to give effect to the decision
of thle people. i[ thought that the joint
select conittee were ap)pointed to discover
in what 'way that dutiful address should be
presented and the applieation made to the
imperial Parliament. The committee de-
liberated for sonic tinie, and( the motion be-
fore us is the result. We are no further
forward, except that the joint select comn-
inittec suggest p)ractically transferring the
reslponsibilitv of Parliament to anl outside
body. That is really anl examiple of the

mountain labouring and bringing forth an
Mouse. The joint select conumittee might
have gone a little further iil an endeavour
to find the proper way of dealing with the
position. Thle premier, wrhen moving for the
appointment of the select committee, said the
Governiment were not wedded to that par-
ticulnr method, and lie indicated he would
wvelcomec any suggestion to assist the Govern-
nient and Parliament to the goal they had in
v-iew. [I was beaitui I tlhought whien the
joint select conmnittee were ap pointed they
would exploit every avenue and call to their
a id the assistane of person.- in thle comn-
lnuiiY jqual ified to render that help, that. I

tase o objectiton to their appwointment,
althoughI i am not at all inl favour of speed-
ing from the CommnoinveaIt]. I amil aware
that I cannot discuss that, particular phase
now beeaase you, Mr. Speaker, would call
mc to order if I rittein pted to do so. I
thought that the commiittee would have been
.liven ce rtain powvers enabling them to call
for persons aind papers and to invite people
jin give evidence lbefore them. rhose powem
were inot given to the committee. We have
not been told whether they asked anyone to
render them assist inec, and whether they re-
quested anyone possessing Constitutional
k nowl edge to apIpear before Ithem. All the
in fornat ion we have is the sugg-estion for
the ap poinitmntt of an out[side body. I[ have
ito pesoa objectiotn to any) ifleitber of the

posedl committee. Each anil every one of'
them has played, or is playing, his respective
part in the affairs of' the State, but I think,
Mr. Speakem, there a-c inen inl [Iis, niu
oity more highly quali fied to prepare the
dutiful address and application to the Tin-
perial Parliament than are those who are
mentioned in tie motion. I have in ini ad
one genl Iemarn who.1 [hin k, wvould hiave
heemi qualified to sit onl the committee.
PossiblY lie nmav hiave been asked to do so;

d (o not k-now. I re fer to Professor Beasley,
Professor of Law at the Universityv of West-
ern Australia. Onl several occasions that

gn tlemiam Inns published highly interesting
articles, onl the Constitutional standing of
Western Australia in relation to the Coal-
nionivealth. I venture to assert that lio has also
a knowledge of Constitutional law g'enerally.
Thle commiittee wvould have beeni considerably
streng-thened ha d a gentlemian of tile
status of professor Beasley beern included.
Again, we have iii this Chamber an hon.
inthner, the mnember for Nedlands (Honl.

N.Keenani) w-ho during the Camlflign was
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the leader of the Secession movement, a mall
whose voice thundered from one end of the
State to tse other protesting against the
wvrongs suffered by this State under the
Federal yoke. 1)ay after day, night after
nlight, that hon. gentleman set forth in un-
mistakable language the views lie held in
regard to the Federal bond and the necessity
for the proposed severance. When the mat-
ter was before the pl)eI he led the van iii
tile secession movement. Hec was a member
of the joint committee. Why he is not in-
eluded iii tine proposed committee 1 (10 not
know, but [ think hie w%-old have graced
that comnmlittee anrd wvould have materially
assisted t hemr in tliei r del iberations. I had
intended to move an amendment that the
Hlouse refer the report back to the joint
committee anmd give them, power to send for
J.'crsons, paper's and documnents, hut I have
been advised by those who know better than
myvself the Standing Orders of tllis Par-
liament, that the commlittee originally
appointed are now defunct, having finished
their work, and so we cannot refer the
matter back to them. I desired to do that,
because T did not want to see this subject
at this stage go beyond the control of this
Parliament. I realise that the Proposed
committee wvill submit to this Parliament
thleir report, on which tlis~ Parliament will
have the deciding voice. The reason why
I should have liked to see a continuation
of the work of thne joint committee wvith
that added power, was because they could
the,, not onl 'y call for people Who could help
them, hut if those people refused to
give the required help tile committee
could then compel them to attend. We have
had joint committees of the respective
Houses of this Parliament who have made
inquiries of much less importance than the
one now under consideration, and they have
compelled people to come along and give
assistance. However. in view of the fact
that I cannot move that amendment. I now
mlove an amenidment-

'Phat the followine words be added to the
mnotioni, movred by' time Premnier:-'and thev
lie give! ll thne powers of n RoYal conunais'
sioll. 1

Myv reason for that is that the committee
c an then get the assistance which I think
they 'VWill require. Because, with all due
respect to the six gentlemen named as menh-
hers of' the proposed committee, four of
them at least. like myself, are not overbur-
,]eued with knowledge of constitutional law.

No one can Say that Alr. Dudley or Air.
Lindsay or Mr. W~atson or the Hon. J. Scad-
dan is highly versed iii constitutional law.
Mr. Walker, I dare say, ivill be able to con-
tribute to: and largely help in, the considera-
tion whlich the commnittee wtill be called upon
to undertake, as will also Mr. Reid. But I
thlink thme committee should have the powers
with wvhich I seek to invest them, SO that
they ' an explore every' aveane of assistance
in advising this Parliament as to the proper
course to lpursue. Whatever decision is
arrived at by that committee, and whatever
ndocuimenits this Par-liamient, adopts as prepared
by that committee, in the presentation of
that dutiful address to His Maijesty and of
the applications to lie made to the rimperiall
Parliament, those documents will have not
only to run the gauntlet of the Imperial
Parliament but also to run the gauntlet of
the most eminent constitutional authorities
in the Britishl Empire. Can anyone eonl-
v'nince that the six gentlemen named as
members of the committee are competent
to prepare a document or documents that
will survive the scrutiny of those authori-
ties? T do not think th gentlemen them-
selves would claim the ability to prepare
such documents. As a committee to invoke
the assistance of other people for the draft-
ing~ of tilose documents, I dare say they
would be fully competent: hut they cannot
get that assistance if people ref use to come
along when required. The question Ilas
b'eenm asked in another place whether certain
authorities were requested by the joint comi-
mnittee to comle along and give evidence.
There has been no reply to that. No inem-
her of the 'joint courmittee has told this
House whether or not Professor Beasley or
other constitutional authorities were asked
to assist or if they were asked,
wvhethler tlley refused. Therefore I say if
We are going, to be serious in this mnttr
if we want to ge the vesybs rsls the
comnmittee proposed to he appointed should
have the powers of a Royal Commission.
The objection may be raised that a Royal
Commission would be expensive. But of
course we can appoint a Royalvi Commission
without giving them fees. T have no objec-
tion to thiose men being paid: I do net
(lesire that they should give up their
timle without some conipensation, for
the work they have ahead of then' is
arduous and will require the exercise of all
the p)oiers and ability those gentleni pos-
sess. So if the necessity arose T would hove
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no0 objection either to givi hg, theil all the
powers of at Royial Commission, or to recoent-
penising them for the time they will lose in
prosecuting the work this Parliament will
ask them to do. As I have alreadey snaid, I
have no desire to see the State sever its re-
lationshi p vi th the Coninon wealth; hitt of
course that cannnot he discussed now. Wi th
out doubt, eminent constitutional authorities
of the British Empire will keenily' observe
every step ive take from now anl until the
concl usione of our endea vou r to gi ve prac-
tical expression to the will of tile people of
this State. It behove, uts to lie ve,' (a refulI
iii every- step we take. The miembers of this
proposed commalittee should hi ae at thor-oug
knowledge not only of constitutional law,
huit also of the changed relations of the
D)omin ions wvith the Tmperial PIarliamenbat, ats
determi ne(1 at the Imperial Coniiferenice of
1926. Thle whole posit ion requires care an
exeeptionll abhility' in the han dli rig and prme-
parinlg of these dIoenients. W\hi lst I hae
no0 personlI objection to thle m)ent to lie a p-
J)ointed, I dio itot think that alone they w till
be able etfectivelv to carry out the work.
Therefore, I contend they 'should be givenl
thle extra powers piroposed in thle a mend-
mien t, so th at wve ila y have no hiesi tation ait
,all in sending the results of thir work to
thle Imperial Parliament.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P-. Collier-
Boulder-onl allmenduwent) (.5.10] : d fo not
think the powers of a Royal Commnission,
which thle hon. member won Id confer onl this
committee, are ait all needed, nor do [ think
they wcould he of any ;'ss.ista nec to the cone-
nelittee. It may h e, as thle hl. memb11er has
remarked, tha t there is great need for care
fin handling this question from the consti-
tut lonal side. But could 4a committee conl-
iiel, say, anl eminent constitutional author-
ity in th is State, one of our leading King's
Counsel-who mniy all be regarded as author-
ities onl constitutional matters-could even
a ]Royail Comisi~oi n mpe a lawy' er to
go before thema anld give them the benefit of
his advice oil a constitutional matter? Of
course riot.

Mr. Marshall I: And lie wvoul d give thIem
the wrong, advice, a nvhow.

The Pit EMI Ell : Iperha ps. Butl the ad-
vice eoul d not lie expected.

'%rt. Lathmi: it would not ieak-c it ainy
thle mlore. valuabfle if we got it that Iway.

The PREMIER?: Of course riot. Biut if
thle committee did call any: King's Counsel

hefore them and said, "W~e want your advice
and assistaneve as to thle constiturtional posi-
tioun betwveen the State and the Common-
wealth in regarid to this rluestiom"-of course
it could imot lie expected that ally authority
would give ally advice that wvould be of any
assista nve. The tim Intor- a Rioyal Cominis-
s1011 and tile calling of witnesses, it seenms
to me, has, gone by. T'here has been quite
a numnber of commriittees of inquiry into this;
question, anid tile people lhave deCided what
shall Ice dlone. All that remin., to lie (lonte
now is the appointing of a -ollnittee for
the prepaierationl of the ease. And( there is
sufficient itnformiationi available from iii-
numerab~ile w itnlesse±s that have a ppeared be-
fore vOinunissiOns in tile past, suffmcient onl
reecord to-da ' to enable the comiiittee to pre-
pare ilhe case. The cousti tnltionasl aspect, of
course, is at very iportanit aute. Ii that
reg-ard tile Crown Solicitor, who is at mnnu
of standing, in the lglprofession in this
State, will be able to assist and advise the
comntittee. So f dto not think it WIvllld he of
vattle to tite colluitiittee to call wvitniesses in
regard to anlly aspect o t the ease wcha tever.

Mr. Stu hlet Arc tite eolnlui rice 'to be
paid?

The It EM I Eli : No, thev will lie giving
their services in :n hoinorac v capacity. I
dto not see that thIe calling, of witnesses would
he of' a11 iV Lse. rt is iiot a upilstion of
whbet her secession1 is good or I Iad I he
commllittee could only call wvitnesses to
give evidetnce t hat wvould assist ill ie
pa rig the case for s cessionl. As I lhave
said, tile case lls, beetn presenttedl over atnd
over againi before commieissiotns an til aulit-
tees of inuiry, and there is onl rec-ord quite
enloughi to hel p thne cominittee w~hea they set
to wvork. It is not ineet~snmi to g-rant
the power sciiight by the i ttnitieft, and
so I hope I he nlotion wvill lie c-arriedl.

MR. LATHAM (Yiork) [,3.1: [ do )lot
see that atnything could be gained by in-
testinig the gentlemen selected with the
powers of at Royal Commission. As the
Premier has pointed out, all the evidence
that wye think it is possible to obtain is avail-
able. It is merely a question of sifting the
evidence and preparing a concrete case, as
concisely a s possible, and couched in fitting
language, for presentation to the right
authlority. If a constitutional question were
raised-I am not sure that much in the way
of constitutional questions would be raised
unless it were the question of how to ap-
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jiloarli Ilis .Mlaje'_ty or how to present the
petition to the British llou~es of Parlia-
inot- -and if the Crown Solicitor had any
doubts onl the point, he would only' need to
approach the Treasurer Jor pernission to
i'oisutilla otide authority. That, I think,
is all that is required. Ii the powers of a
Rioyal ('ommnission were c-onferred, I call
iag.ine wxhat would happen-the gentlemen
selected would find( it difficlt to keep away
troml Ilin thle persons whor debu'ed to rip-

1ir'tach thien with at view to counteracting
cr ease to he ,u))nnitted in favour of ,4eves-
sinm. The gentlemen selected will not heair
any one unless they desire to hoar liim, anid
nil the pei-oi!~ whose assistanc they desire
will bne ai'aihrble to) them. If the assistance
of any K.C. were desired, T do not think
tliere P is any who would nt Ire prepa red to
L'ive hii" advlice, if necessary, , in consiiitatin
writh ile Cron "I ii il ot' 3la v I Sit v how 1
apriciaited tine renr (I'k Oi. :inmuilrn for
JPerthn, coached as they woere inl lnguage in
e-cntnadistirietioir to that used in another
place last night. The joint committee gave
v-ery serious; eonsuerution to the choice or
inr whose qualifications, it was though1t,
would enable thorin to submrit the c-ase onl be-
halt of seression. lt was Ito easy Inatter to
r-erre (ie services or men who had the
time at their di liosfil and wore willing to
act ins air honlorary vn vacit.. -rugl 1.
know veylittle of two of' thnt Zvcntlel1(qi
-,elected, to chiss themi as two uiisophistic'a-
ted iglroralnrises without any constitutional
or laegii knowledge, was rather an insult to
the persons who were invited to assist lis.

SIr. Stubbs: Hear, hear!
Mr. LAT! A SI : I tIilwi' lIis coppittittiiitY

to protest acairist those remarks.
317r. SPEAKER : The 11on. mnenmher isz dis-

tinetly outt of order is diasv;iior rnrarks
made in another plate.

The M1inister for Work4: That is hand
I ick.

Tihe Premier: I would have had some-
thing to say onl that point, but I knew it
woldk he obijec:ted to.

MNIr. LAT'I' 1 HA I nia rwr v I tanrniot refor
to it 1 Caruse I ant riot enabled to defend anl
important official of the State like tho
Crown Solicitor.

Mr SPEARER: No: to do so would hie
out of ordler.

Mr. LATHA-M: I wondered win' the
Premier had not done so. It is a shocking
thti.tg :hat a miatter of thi-4 kind cannot he
disc.u.sed without a member of another

pilace speaking derogatorily of people who
cannot defend themselves. The member for
Perth, onl the other hand, has shown a laud-
ile exarmple. I am anxious to do every-

thing possible to g(ive effect to the wishes
et tire people but I do not think any greater
effect could he given to them by adopting
the course proposed in the amendment. We
can ftufely leave the matter in the hands of
11w gentlemen selected with the knowledge

;a-,t the Premier will make available to them
ano constitutional advice that they consider

isnecessairy.

MR. GRIrrTHS (.%onl) F5.21] : It is
well known that I favour secssion. I was
imnpressed] hr tiere nitri ks of tire meniber
for iN'rtr aind can see a good deal of force
iii his surgmesion tou graint the prowers of a
fo;'al C'ommrission. It mayv be true, as tire

P reirier sny.s, that it wou1(ldire imapossible to
ctrinpel iii emninent K.C. to trive evidencee
hu e r fOroal Comin rrssinon.

M~r. L athamrr: WVould it not confound them,
rilthen' thrin IA~sst then]

31r, (liiI-FITHS: Though the Crown
Solicitor is one ot' tire gentlemnen selected,
threre wsilI probably arise doubt., regarding
legal aspets, perhraps as to the form; the
report. shrould take, or how it should be al)-
p)lied. Ifthelie was power to call for advice,
till tas-k nrizlht be fricilitated. I was always
under the, iimpress.ion that rrny witness could
It(e cotIIleCd to give evidence before a Royal
Corlnni ionul. It hi.nts men said that sufivhient

i'iideui& is iii exKistence.
Mir. ]Jmnmcy : It is not so nrtrch evidence as

adlvice they need now.
Mr. GrE I F F'ITHS: A rePport was compiled

lItv an eririnrert K.C. about 19 20-a very in-
torinaftiVe dlocIuent setting forth in well-
corrsidecd aird orderly fashion the case in
sulpport of tire State reciving a better deal
ii'ot11 ile ('oonrnonwealth.

Sir. SI'EAKEIt: Is thle hort. nmenmber con-
int-till thant document with the amendment?

Sin'. GRI1F"FITHS: Reference hias been
tiade to time tnember for -Nedlands, and I
'-onmiden' it unfortunate that he was riot inl-
eluded aitmnnig tire gentlemen selected. It may
Ire that hvi i.- a-sistiiig Y'or hi hind thet
,eenes.

The l'n'ernnier: That is not in the amend-
mierit and has nothing to do wiith a Royal
C0ornau--iorr.

srRI51FEITHS: Anyhow, I have said
whiat I wanted to ray. I suipport thre mciii-
her toe lPerth whose argument,, I consider,

11119
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were sound. There may be some objection pointed out that this country was a default-
to granting the powers of a Royal Commis-
sionl, as the Premier stated, but I think the
power to call evidence should be granted.

Amendment put and negatived.

Question 1)111 aid pai~sed.

BILL-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS

ACT AMENDMENT.

-S'eoed Readilg.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hotn.
A. NIt-CallIurn-Souith Fremniattle) [5.25] in
itivinng tine second weadinw, saidl 1It will be
ienienibe-ec tha t tile fi rst Cotlier Govern-
intent oiltwbo oceaisnons Cit ICavourcid to effect
re~formt ini the Ihis- elating- ti emjsh ,lynet
lijoil bguasiness. (O)il thle fit s occasion we
in trn-duce-d a lue is re that we hield wvas in)
keeping with the decisions ofl the Labour
coniven ition of the L elague Of' Nations, which
provided for the total aboll tioti or the busi-

1ikss Of jpri vate einplo vinent brokers. The
Bil p assed this H-ouse, bit[ failed to pass
another place. DurIi nig tile debate, both here
and in ainother place, op onleints of. tile
ineatsute ex pressed the bll that some
ieasiiie nit reformn was icessa ry, and stated
that it tine (lovermnent introduced at Bill to
tighte cilla control, do a way wvitit the charg-
ig, of tees to emtp loyees anud mnuke1 the fees
payatlei solely IYlinplat)oyers, it wontl] re-
cekel their st i iport, bitt the '- woulId not go
so fair as, the G ovcrinen t thlen suggested.
The GoverinentV later initrnoduced at Bill to
give effect to the views held by a large numi-
her of members who had opposed the first
Bill. rThe second measure provided for a
riore effective control of private employ-
inenit agencies, and for the charging of fees
to the employer only. That Bill received
wider support, but in another place a lot of
amendments were made to which the Gov-
tement could not agree, and eventually that
Bill was also lost. I noticed from the files
that our predecessors in office had a Bill onl
the stocks ready to introduce.

Mr. Latham: Let tue have at look at it.
The MINISTER1 FOR WORKS: Tile

bon. member may hnave it. Alth~oughI that
Bill dlid not go so far as does the measure
now, before the House, it certainly,% indicated
that the Mitchell Governmlent were satisfied
that existing conditions should not be per-
milted to conltinlue. When last dealing with
similar leg-islation nearlY nine yeCars ago, I

in-g country, that quite a number- of coun-
tries had given effect to thle Geneva deci-
stions, and that althoughb we considered oui-
selves in a dvantedi detnon ta v. wre vet-c lag-

gw behnind n o'- ther- conuntries. Being
3i part ,V to time Peac- ''TrealY am1(] aI memuber-
of thle League ofi Nations, we hunt(] defaulted
in on r dotY to give effeet (o tie decisions,

:iltltingl nnaniN otlher nations known as )lack-
wa-trd nahiois hit( ad sed into la.it-, yeats be-
fol-a that titme, leirisluntionl sinmilar to that
which I wats thena stinittiitg. Eight yeanrs
I-Ave passed andl( tinis eotnntrY has nade ito

oe to retrieve thme positiuoinit orto cnnfonnm
to thme dcisionis of thne League of Nations,
withn thle result that wev are still lagging fai
lieinnd mnost (Otintrits, in this lesjuect. Ill
otldenr to sinbstaiiate "liat I have stid, I1
lpropose to ]ntie extetisi vel v Irmoi thne eren t
issuedi by thle Intternational ILablourl Ofth-e ofl
[lie League ofl Naitions. It will then Ile
nnndestootl that (lie lil-ohilt dealt with I)N
the Bill is tint pu~rely at local otne, Or tillC
thnat ema niates froni Labour Gove-iniueilas or-
Labhourn l-'iaities. The lie Iport to whnichI I I ta ye
rete-mei was iksued in 19132. It thisi-lnses
thme views tha~t tre hielti 1)v Ia notihler of(it f-n-
I ries, andit hy thosie Wio eomnsititte thne ofi-
eiil- of that particular hody. Oi pwL~ I.
ot thei tel nut tile fiullowitig appears-

TIne eninldl In, Part 3 ~tof the Tr-eaty of
I'om-n Invamtinis, 'rtlegulatl Of thle Itib-mrll
sttpl., an:titohg tile coniItion 0 ni improve-

-nint of wi-I is tirgenU.it-required if social
1itnircst is to lie avoich-d. In Aiti 427 of the
reat, I ..n. ing tint jmiriples oif sptecial 'ai-

[iortniici whicbi, signatoty parties conisilred
well fitted to gtnide the policy of time lInter-
tiational Labour Org-anisationi stands in the
fin-st place tise principle "that labour should
itot lbe regarded ttien- 'y ts asa commnoity or

arw-tice O commerce."

,It was the enuncliation of tliat ptiinciple
w hic-h led to tile question of thne control of
labour excia ages bh u dealt wvith at the
diffcerent conferencees. It was determined tht
labour should tiot bea regar-ded merely as a
commiodity or- article of conmmerce. foi- sale,
or to be dealt with as goods and chattels,
Ibut that it should be treated wore froml the
huntan aspect. The different niationls whlno
arc miemlbers of' the League of Nations took
up tile matter-, and haive set out a policy £1-fo
thne comntrol or the abolition of tlnese btiiP-
nesses. Onl time icane paige the report goes
of] to say-

Conscious oif the importance of thne problem,
niinl in view of tile stress l upon it by the
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'I real y oif I t':ie, tiolt' Intvrtioii I iJhltiiti
'ttifer'i't' direrteit front the outs-et its Ill.

Iciest to tihe qiteutioti (of tile abltoition of fee-
chalirgitxg vinphttemeit tigciit'ii'. [a n ret-lon
ninlariln on unemnployment't adopted at tile flrst

Sessionl itil at Wishingtxon inl 1919, the' tcon-
fet-nee riutlmlltntlcil, " That each nlcnlel' (itf
the 'litteratatiouril Ltabotur O rganistiiil Vike

ploynuitot agencies which charge fees or which
trn-rr tin their business fair proit." I t furth,?
i'ao i lt'ttedef thatI whltre' snt-l agvriretxi st
"they lie permitted to t-perii e iilyv undteir

Jttxi-rnaam1ctut Iit'ensefe. awiit that .ihi pratltalble
iiiustlr*' lie taken to :ioili-ih sucli igeliie as

That wl.- ini 1191 lIn thlis Yetar, l1913, dwn
state I 'arlianent has dle ilothillto In ive
effect to that decision. Memblers Abnlid
k'epePil eti l iln tli 11 thIat tis wis not1 aJ

Labouitr gitliering-. The collst iliiloll iii ile
eotltne'tlQ was such that t1he Goveriti-it-; ort

the cotitrie~s reiirescntetl had one direct
nioinee, the employers nominated one, andi
tile Labour Orgtual isltiits (ti" le. Th'eu (tiltI(r-
ence was therefore constituted of a two to
one majority or anti-Labour representatives.
Ia 1019 there was 11o Labour Goverunment
repareseanted at that convention. N'.otwith-

tttdigthis4 majority against Labour orga-
inisatiolns, that resolution was carried, and
set out the prineiple by which all the parties
to the Peace Treaty and the members of the
Leag-ue of 'Nationls were to be hound. We
staticd to-d&I IH it., r of thle jiiitltiinviil di-
fitiltcrs. [ hail thle pei-ileg-e, wheln pas'singl
through Geneva soine five oi ,ix year's ago,
cf discussing o111' position withl the officers
of the International Labour Office there.
Tlhey could not lunderstalnd lhow' it wvas that
Avstralin, whichl was considered to lie so
;tdvaneed in its legislation, should he One of
;he defaulters. Inl no part of our continent,
ceept Queensland, which has abolished prI-

vatza br'oker's tigucicis altogether, ha; action
been taken to give effect to that deision.
The- Commonwealth (Irovernlnent, who are
regard~ed as directl :y responsible. tund as the
responsible author-ity ill Australia to decal
wLith the question . hlave not got it within
thleir power to pass legislation along thlese
Silies;. It is pure~ly a State function, and

'hie 'States barn defaulted, with the cxep-
tion of Queensland. The second ses-ion.
held in Genoa in 1920, was devoted almost
exelusively to maritime qluestions, but the
i-Onferenee went at step further and em-
bodied the principle of the aholition of fee-
charging employment agencies1 with a view
tr providing faigeiies9 for the finding of

etupleYmeut for seamen. On page 4 of the
repport we find-

Inlqulirle; eohlduiteil ill vatrious countries intio
fihe practice of finding emiployment for fee,
liseiiiscd that serious abuses g-rew up in eon-
icetioti with the operation of fee'rhilrging cal-

1.li1Ynwn-lt agvies.

oil pagc 41 the report says-

.)ia-e 1920. there has been tonstailt pro-
gre-s ill lcgi.Alut mu, whiither providing fin re-
gozniation 411 the alitiiition of fee-eiuargiag tmi-
jil oy tant a gruti e,. The p riuce I that lii
carrying tel of otnployinent exchange work for
fee Shtili bei priii teri rec-eived ili-Creasi g
a4 ppI'j1 e rl Ii t,

Inl 19)22. Oerian~ty minctimie(I a law aitiptilat-
ilig fool tile conijulete prohibition of the con-

duct of agencies carried on for gainl, Tha t
law ans to operate as froom 1931. The pr~o-
vis~cn was subsequently endorsed by an enL-
netmtilt in 1927, and carried into effect in
1931. Tii 1024, Manitoba amiended its legis-
lation to provide for the closing-down of
fee-charging agencies. In 1925, agenc(ies
run for gain were suppressed by aji Act in
Bulgaria, and by a decree in Russia, whilst
1111 ame~ndment inl Quebec gave power to the
(4ovet.or to exercise discretionary right in
r-espect (of their suppression for any given
loeaI~ty. In Italy, a decree of 1928, which
was amiended in 1929, prohibited the private
tidjii oif employment, even if it were car-
ried oii free of charge. Page D of the report
Sayis-

A ilg li iliitL'l 1hm-iN 11Wclltl'i to fo-
chrin io plynli Vaitt aLgent 'iCi Wihii' i haVe i-

lamed~ thet a tnticin of it'( h'gislintive antlior-
itV, b7ut' fill lowing Miiight ie o.tnt in ned -Exac -
lion ltC vXhorltitant feesI chlarging of fees
wherre nto sucrvitc is re~ndered, inusrcprt'sentatin
o~f Ohe -oiiilitionus of work, publication of false
adtLi stmvn* ts, atlv'ritiing (of piiists or re-
iueLLst t- ctlloVYrnctit withut endeavourinag
to sat i'fy thle requirements of prisuns already
rcgistern'ito who hare paid a fee, the crea-
tion if a rnipir turnover bY splitting fees
wv ith tit!on fi to fire in en, or by illdiag
worers i oin vaIrious preten ces to c-hange em-
ployiit u1t. siiidiuig Of ippliCMan for employ-
ntiewi to ifp nimisItillt or itittlira 1 posts.

A uvonv whlt has had experience of the
wo-orkims, of emnploymnent agencies in this
('0111trytal (41.SayV that prnectieally every onie
ofi these; leLtigs- ha; provided ground for
t-oniplaint here. When I wvas seereta-v to
the Trades Hall in Perth, seldom a week
,vent hr bu~t somne complaint was brought to
meit-tht came under one or other of the
lIecaint 'et out in the Geneva report.
Whet-ever these ageniciet have been allowed
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to go on as profit making concerns, almnost
every country has ex-perienced the sameL
trouble. On page 27 ol the report we find
the following:-

Provisions stipulating tile total or partil
abolition of fec-eharging etaploymtent agecceles
to lie iniciednately or gradually carried out,
are at present iii force inl Bulgaria, fiso pto-
vincees of Canadai, nmely, Alberta, British
Columbia, Manitoba, Nova Scotia, and Saskat-
elnewain, inl Chile, Dantizig, Finiland1, Germian)',
Hungary, Italy, the Netherlands, Polandl,
]tuniaia, the U.S.S.R., and Yug oslavia. In
addil ioll, power to abolishl Such agencies is
conferred 'b law uotlclatoiisi
France.

All these countries at that timie passed a law.
that Western Australia has so far failed to
enact. I le scope of the hijw inl tine differeiit
countries. differs materially. Under this
heading the report says-

T[le scopeC of tim aipplicatin of the pruli-
bition dliffers widelY fromi country to country.
lin Bulgaria, three prorinecs of Canada, Dan--
zig, Finland, time NMetherlands, Poland, and
Russia it is of a. general chkaracter', covering
all Occulpations and the wliolo of the national
territory. in Germany, exception is Admitted
inl respect of concert and lecture agencies of
a higher artistic and scicatific standing; in
the Province of Saskatchewain in respect of
agencies furnishing posts ini colnetionI withi
educational institutions. TI Hungary thle pro-
blibitionl is confined to agencies catering for
agriculture; in Italy to emiploymnent. opera-
tions inl occupationLs for Which p;ubliec employ.ieat. servicesIJ httvn bcestablished. M-Noreover
in Italy and Yugoslavia the prohibition applies
only to localities andI districts served by the
public ernpiovient offies, whie ilk the Pro.
vince of Nova Scotia the Governor is givren
power~ to allow, by ' 'ellans of regulations, for
such exceptionis as. hie ieny dcciii fit.

Quebec amended its law% in May Of last year.
This repeals those sections which permnitted
private emplloyment offices to operate uinder
license, al]( Prohibits the keeping o~f suich
,offices except those established and main-
tained by religious congregations or societies
for the placing of their proteges; workers'
societies for tile study, defence and develop-
mnent of the economical, social and moral
interests of employees; charitable and
development societies, and employers who
have their own employment hureaux. lit
all ease a permit must be obtained from
the Minispter for Labour. Such permit is
issued free of charge and is good for one
year only. It may be cancelled at any time.
No remuneration may be exacted from the
seeker for employment, and a register mush
hie kept in the formt prescribed Iby the Min-

ister, A further amendment provides that
any person working under a contract of
lease and hire of worki, or of apprent ice-
ship, may register free at the Government
employment bureau established under the
Act. Penalties are provided for contraven-
tioni of the Act. fil thle Canton of Geneva,
Switzerland, iL recent Act obliges the pubi
hishers, directors and editors of newspapers
and periodicals which insert advertisements
relating- to enmploymient to keep registers of

tlkC jial1Ces, alddresMs and occupations of the
per-sons inserting them. We do not go so

far in this Bill. I have here a list, compiled
hr. the Geneva office, of countries which hare
ratified the convention up to June of this
rear. Prom it hon. members wvill see how
the Australian States have lagged behind,
]ow they have defaulted as compared with,
other nations which are parties to the
treaty. The list reads-

International Labonur Conference, 191..

Urenplonnent (Labour Exchainges)
Coen tin.

Progress of Ratification at June, 1933.

A rca ia.-.--a tfl:,tonrecornnenidcd. Leg-
iS it i inprogress Ulr inl 1-opa ratio,,.

A4 11"ria.-R,tificato,,1 registeredl. Legisla-
tionl Passed.

Bre~in al-Ratifilat ionR registered. Legisla-
lionl Passed.

Jlra.it.-atificitio, recommiended.
Bulpqario.-Ratifecat ion registered. Legisla-

flo'i Passed.
Chile.-Approved. Legislation passcd.
C -rclio-Sl ovao. i.-1%a t ifle -m iou recommnended.

JLegislatiun ini preparationi.
Cuba.-Rtifcatioci reeortnniended.

Den ari----lntiicnthi egisteredl. Legisla-
tici, piassed.

Estluonia.-Ratificatii registered. Legisla-
tive Or Oilier rneasnres inI force before Coaven-
dion adaptedl.

Fin hind-Rat i heat acm regisi ert'd. Legisla-
tioci pflsst't.

IFra ce-Rat i ie;to I-,c rgistered. T..gislk-
tioit passetd,

Ge ma ny-aqt ificaitin, registered. Legisila-
tion passed.

Great Th-itoJi .- tifiear iont registered
Legislative or oilier mevaqures in force before
Cocivecition adopted.

Grrefrr-Ratifieatioo registered. Legislation
passed.

71ifa gry.-ntiliation aipproved. Legisla-
lion. passed.

lndia.-Ratifica tion registered. Legislative
or oilier mteasures8 ill force prior to adloption
Of COnventioic1.
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iisJ J'rcc St h t.-lia tifit-at ion registered.
Legislation paissed prior to matification.

Ifalp-Rat ifat ion registered. Legislative
or other measures in for'e prior to adoption
of Convention,

.ipnp.-Xa tides thi registered. Legislation
passed.

tLatrin.-Hatification recommilended.
Luzein brrg.-Rat iicat ion registered. Legis-

lation in force prior to ralification.
NVetherlead.-Rnti ication regi~tered4 and

legislation palssed.
2torway.-Ra.tiflvat ion egl erd Legislhi-

tiori passed.
Paragrroy.-Rat i flation recomkmended.
l'o~ant-Rat iefinin registered. Legisla-

tiorn Passed.
Jlaniasv.-Iati Gent ion registered. Legisla-

tion passed.
.The/h elft ira.-atificraotini registered). Legis-

latie or other nieasures in force prior to
adoption of Convention.

Spain.- -Ratification registered. Legislation
passed.

A~icdek-~at dnt onregistered. L egisla-
tive or other niecisures passed prior to adoption.
of Convention.

Swircrrnd-Rat iea onregistered. Irgis-
lation passed.

I ruguay.-Rat iflcat ion reeommnended. Lcgips
lation in progress or in preparation.
iagcsav:a.-atifieationu registered. Legis-

lation in force prior to ratification.

Mr. Latham: Has a nrv Ii rtig been ulone iii
the Australian S,"tates?

Tine MINISTER FOR WOH1iKS: So far-
-is I know, only in Qucensland. which hasz
also! islied private eniplovinent ageirci es aHilo,-
g-ether anti has established Government
agencies througihout the Stale. The Bill
does niot go so tar as thle first R-ill which I
brought d]own, but is iii effect a repetiti on
with two or three slight alterations, of thle
mneasure I brought down on the second occa-
sioni. It cannot be argued that this mat-
ter has cropped ilp mierel 'y lbecausc of thne
advent of a Labour Governmenlt. We regard
this legislation as a mjoral obligation on Pa r-
liamnent. Western Australia is years be-
hind other countries in thisz respevct. arid eon-
seqluently there is a reflection upon. us. The
Bill proposes to transfer Crorsi tihe lienising
court to police or resident mag-istrates sit-
ting, in courts of petty sesion the finnetiors
of hearing zuppla-ritioris for lienrse,,' and tine
granting of certificates for the issue of
license., to brokers. Thre original arrange-
inient nuav have been, and] rio doubt was, all
ri'ght when there was a loc-al lieens;ipi court
in each of tire variousi distriets. Nonw, how-

[36]

ever, one licensing court has been established
for thle whole of the State, and may not pay
a particular district a visit for years onl end.
Therefore it is not conv-enient or logical to
continuie tire system.

Mr. Latham: 'We mnar abolish the licens..
ing court this year.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Thre
Government have no present intention ot do-
ing that, The Bill also enables the clerk of
courts to refer applications to the court if
hie is of opinion that the proposed place of
business is unsuitable for the conduct of an
emiploynment agency. I have personal know-
ledge of conliaints Which have been m1ade
hy other tenants in chambhers where an emn-
1)1 ovin en t ag-esicy has beeni carri ed on. WVher
the labor rmnarket is in such a condition as
it is at tine pireseint mioment, if there is a
vacancy advertised by the employment

enex:r tire corridor is 'so blocked with ap-
plicauts for the Position that the tenants of
other offices off the corridor cannot carry
onL their businesses. At timies apiplication
hias been muade to register little hack rooms
anid dilapidated prermises niot considered at
all suitable for thre conduct of art emnplo y-
inent agency. Such a fact will ini future he
an objection to the g-ranting of a licanse. It
mna.N ho said thant ait the mlomnlt ezu1ployrtauti
agencies in the city of Perth are reasonably
wtell housed, but that hasi not always beens
the case; hence this provision is deemjed
linetssv. Additional grounds of objection
under the Bill are that the applicant has
suffered a previous forfeiture or euancelia-
tion of a license. that thie reasonable require-
merits of the district do riot warrant the
granting of the application that the prem-
ises are unsuitable, or any reason the court
mnay deem sufficient for refusal to grant a
lirenrse.

Mr. Latham: That is the drag-riot irovi-
Mon 0.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Yes. It
would be difficult to set out all the grounds
Oil which a court might refase an applica-
tion,.

31r. Latham: Why not give the Court d]is-
cretionary power, saying that the court may
refuse ain application for airy reason they
think fit?

The MINISTER, FOR WORKS: That is,
what we are doing-. Take this case. There
is carried on in this city' now by the same
person iir thre samne roomn, with mcecly a
wooden partition between the two offices, an
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employment agency and a muatrinionial
agency.

Mr. Latham- A veyen suitable coinbinatioi,,
I should think.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Will
lion, members listen to these advertisements
and tell mae whether they aire advertisemenits
inserted by a matrimonial agency or an emn-
ployruent broker? This one appeared quite
recently-

Housekeper, widower, two children, betweeis
25 and 3Q, £1 per week.

That appears under tim heading "Mfatrimo-
nial." Was the muan offering to pay a house-
keeper £1 a week, or did hie want a number
of housekeepers-between 25 and 30 of
themi

Mr. Latham: That must have been a mar-
riage settlement.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Here is
another advertisement under the heading of
"Mlatrimonial")-

Country housekeeper, Widower, one Son,0 £1
per week, between 365 and 45.

Is the widower between 35 and 45, or is the
housekeeper, or does the country widower
want between 35 and 45 housekeepers? Here
is another advertisement of the same kind-

Farmer 28, acquaintance lady 24, view to
above.

Mr. Latham: That is not published in one
of oar leading papers?

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, it
is; but I am not going to say which way the
paper leads. It is not right that advertise-
ments of that character should issue from
an employment agency. The Bill further
empowers a road board, in addition to a
municipal council, to object to the granting
of a license. At present only municipalities
have that right. There aire many conse-
quential amendments. The Bill will pro-
hibit the charging of a fee to persons seek-
ing employment. In future no fee is to he
chargeable to any person seeking employ-
ment, The Bill prohibits the broker from
receiving any deposit, fee, reward or remun-
eration fromi the employee, and from charg-
ing, or receiving from, the employer any fee
other than those prescrihed by regulation,
and the amount of out-of-pocket expenses
actually incurred in respect of telegrams
and long-distance calls.

Mr. Latham: You should set out in a
schedule what the broker is permitted to
charge.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
no objection to that course; hot I thoughlt
that if it was done by regulation, the regu-
lation would have to hie tabled here, and
then, if considered unifair, it could be dis-
allowed.

Mr. I.arhan: .I think we ought to know
what is a reasonable thing.

The'.MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. At
present the law provides that the scale oE
fees mnust be hung in the enmployiment brok-
er's ollflce in a prominent place, but thlere is.
no power to regulate the fees a broker can
charge. Thec Bill provides that the pre-
scribed scale of fees mnust be hung in a coin-
spictious place in the broker's office. The
Bill also provides for the recovery of any
fee illegally charged by the broker, notwith-
standing thiat he may-be liable to p)rosecu-
tion for a breach of the Act, and the penalty
provided is £20. When introducing the first
Bill dealing with this yiestion, I gave a long
list of local abuses of which the department
had records. Hon. members desiring to look
them uip will find them oii page 1075 of
"Hantsa rd," 1925. Those cases all1 came f romi
the departmental records. I do not propose
on this occasion to go through a list of other
local abuses of which the department ]liLve
records, but I want to put one or two cases
before the House, so that hion. memubers will
sea that at the moment the position is not
entirely what it should be. The chief in-
spector has supplied aie with one or two
recent cases. One was where an employee
reported that a job had been advertised in
the country, and that upon making appli-
cation lie was advised by the broker that he
required applicants to register and deposit
an amo~mnt Of 10S. to £1. It appears that
the applicants tossed up to determine who
should get the job, the successful applicant
paying- the additional fee, and the broker
retaining the other deposits until a job was
eventually secured. Although inquiries which
were made disclosed that the collecting of
deposits was a regular practice and that de-
posits were refunded upon request to ulisuc-
cessful applicants, no offence against the
Employment Brokers' Act was disclosed. The
Bill prohibits indulgence in this practice. I
notice from the files that one complaint was
received by my predecessor in office of an
instance in which a situation for a girl was
advertised. Over 100 girls mnade applica-
lion for it, and each of them had to lodge a
deposit of £2 with the broker.

Mr. Lath9m: What was said about that?
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The MIINISTER MOR WOR)KhS: The ex-
cuse given by the employment broker was
that the deposit was necessary as a gutar-
antee that the girl chosAen would keep the
ajppointment with the enmployer.

Mr. Sleeman: A very lame excuse.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: As

though the girl chosen wvould not go to see
the employer, when she found out who he
was! That employment lbroker hield £.200
belonging to those girls.

Mr. Lathamn: What happened to that
money?

Mr. Needham: Were the dlelposits re-
funded 3

The MIINISTER FOR WVORKS: Sonic of
them. Sonmc of the deposits were held be-
cause the broker said lie would retain the
money until hie found positions for the girls.

Mr. Thorn: He worked on their mnoneY.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, he
financed his office on the money of those
girls.

Mr. Grilfitlis: That is high finance.
Mr. Latham : What did the depa etuen i

do about that?
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: There

is no power in the Act to enable the depart-
ment to do anything. The Crown Law De
pertineint advise that no offence was coim.
wuitted. My predecessor referred the ijiat-

ter to the C rowvn Law D epart ment aid lie
was advised that the existing law does not
cover such a transaction. We p~ropose, iii
Clause 15, to insert a new section makingi
it a Statutory obligation on t.he part of t he
employer, who is effecting an engagement
through a broker, to paty the fare of the
Servant from the place of engagement to the
place of eimploynment, and when ithe
service is terminated at any time for any
reason other than wilful misconduct, to pay
the servant's fare back to the place where.
the engagement was made.

Mr. Latham: An employer might secure an
inexperienced man, and yet he would be rej
sponsible for that expense.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not for
inefficiency. I know of instances of unsuit-
able men who have applied for positions.
But the fault is not aUl on one side. I know
men have misrepresented their qualifica-
tions.

Mr. Latham: What if you wanted a good
harvester driver and the man who aplplied
for the job said he could do it? You could

not trust him with a teami of six or eight
horses and the harvester.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: No, and
there would be n10 comiplaiint if that man
wa-re sent back on that score.

Mr. Lathamn: I do not know about that,
in view of tlie wording of the clause.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: I would
not object to anything of that sort, but I
do want the fares of these people paid in,
the circumstances I have indicated. The
present practice is that the employee pays
his or her fare from the place wvhere the
engagement is made to the place of employ-
ment, or the employer or broker advances
the amount of the fare, and the amount is
deducted fromi the w~ages of the employee.
The terms of engagemient usually agreed
upon provide that after three months the
fare is refunded to the employee if lie or
she has paid it. The trouble is that very
often sonme fault is found with the employee
juLst before the three months is up and she
has no redress wvhatever. I want to get over
that difficulty.

.Nr. Thorn: But. the wording of the clause
is hardly fair.

Tim 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
nA dusire to do anything unfair; the fault
ii not all on one side. 'Men are anxious to
get wvork in these days and sometimes they

iy clinm to he able to do work that they
are not accustomedl to.

Mr. Latham: The Minister for Employ-
ineat wants to make Suich 'fea rogues and
vagabonds.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I want
to guard against abuses that exist at pre-
senut, and I can give members instances to
show% what has happened. I know of some
girls who were sent to the country and had
to pay their own fares to centres a long
way from Perth. They had not been in em-
ploymnent long enough to earn sufficient to
pay their fares hack to the city and were
left stranded in those country areas. If it
had not been for the police, some of those
girls would have been completely stranded,
bec-ause they had not sufficient with which
to Pay for accommodation.

11~r. Sleemun: There are a number of such
instances.

Mr. Latham : There Ina% be some, but you
will not make the ease any better by exag-
gerating.

Mr. Sleeman: That was no exaggeration.
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The MIIS~TER FOR WORKS: There
wa,; an instance recently of a cook being
engaged to go to a sheep-run. One of the
conditions of her employment was that if
,-he remained in the position for six months,
and she proved competent, her fare would
be refunded. She was perfectly satisfied to
take the position but when sh~e got to the
.station, she found that the job was available
only while mustering proceeded. Mustering
could not last for more than three mionths,
,Net the woman was promised the return of
her fare if she remained in the position for
ftis mouths. There was no hope of the job
la4ing that time.

Mr, Latham: That is probably an instance
in which the broker made the arrangement
with the wvoman, instead ot the mniager of
tiht station] making it.

'The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
nlun inlstancee to show how inisrteprcNenta-
tion occurs at the present time. It is impos-
sible to prevent that sort of thing with the
Act in its present form.

Mir. Thorn: It has to be admitted that
tile Act needs amending, but the clause is
hardly fair.

The M:INISTER FOR WORKS: I aml
prepared to receive amendments to the

c-lauise Ibeeiuse t do not cltesre aiijig
that is not fair, so long as we can secure
protection for the genuine worker. I will
qcuote another instance that was brought
vner iny notice since I have been in otllcd
as Minister. A hotelkeeper in the country,
ding a period of less than one year, en-
gaged through one broker no fewer than 13
barmaids.

.1ir. 'Marshall: They mlust have wanted a
chiange of barinaids, all right.

Thle 311.NISTERt FOR WORK-S: Fromi
earl] of those barmaids the broker collected
half a week's wages. The broker was also
Supjposed to collete half a weck', ;vagt fromi
the employer, but Y do not -siippose Inv
mnemlber. of thle Hlonse will suggnest seriously
thiat lie insi~ted upon collecting- from the
hot-elkeeper. Probably the amount was
entered in the books, - ut seldoin does the
employcl' pay is share. Onl the oilier ]land,
the employee has to pay 11er share before
shbe knowvs where thle job~ is That ]lot,~--
Ieeper lins never employed more tilan one
barmaid ait any one time, and yet thle ciii-
ployinent broker collected, in respect of bar-
mnaids sent to that one hotel, £39 in fees.
If I could get what I desire, I would pro-
vide a safeguard against collusion.

Mr. Lathanm: If the Bill, be agreed to,
there will not bu much chance of colluzrion,
because the employer will have to pay.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: That is
SO.

Mr. Latham: If a man has to pay, he will
not trouble about collusionl.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I know
ho difficult it is to get direct evidence to
prove collusion. It is one of the most diff-
cult offences to prove. inl the instailee I
have cited. I think there was collusion.

Mr. Latihamn: If the employer has to pay,
that will obviate any suggestion of collusion.

The MIENISTER FOR WORKS: I think
so. At any rate, that is what is happening
at the moment. The Chief Inspector lhas
furnished me with another instance in which
a girl wias ellgaged as a wvaitress and assist-
ant housemaid at a hotel in tile country at
a wage of .32s, 6d. per week and keep. The
conditions of her engagement provided for
48 hours' notice to be given on either side,
and 11cr fare to be paid by the employer
after three months' service. The employee
received a week's notice after working for
about two months and the reason given for
dispensing with her services was slackness of
trade. No complaint was made regarding
her work or 11cr conduct. The employer re-
fused to pay the fare to tile girl, although
he was requested to do so both by the girl
and the broker who made the engagement.
In that instance, it will be observed, the
broker acted in a satisfactory manner. The
employer would not refund the fare, not-
withstanding the condition of the employ-
mient that it; would be refunded.

Air. Latham: Who will take action in
these instances? Will it he the inspector.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Mr. Latham: The instance you have just

cited suggests that if the matter had been
taken to court, the girl could have claimed
damages.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: But we
mnust secure evidence and the law does not
contain any provision enabling a perusal of
records or even requiring records to be kept.
An employer could say that any records he
bad. had been destroyed, and the inspector,
in such circumstances, could not possibly
get any evidence. There is another weak-
ne~zs iii the position. In some instances it
'tiny operate quite genuinely; nevertheless,
the interests of the employees are detri-
mentally affected. Ani employer in the
country may require a domestic or a man,
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and he may communicate with three dif-
ferent agencies in) the city. Each agency
communicated with may engage someone
and send him or her to the employer in the
country, without any communication pass-
ing between the employment brokers eon-
erned. The position may be many miles
awvay in thie country and, in those circum-
stances, there would lbe three persons travel-
ling to the jot) and two of them would have
to return. Quite recently three girls were
e-ngaged for one position and all three were
setting out to travel many hnndred miles
from the city. One of the employment
brokers suspected that something, was wrong
and rang up the Chief Inspector. The latter
had no power to interfere but nevertheless
he stepped in and took action. Eventually
one girl went to the situation but, because
the other two did not do so, they forfeited
their deposits to the broker.

Mr, Thorn: Someone should be made to
pay for that.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: No
action could be taken under the Act as
it stands at present, and, in Clause 16, we
propose to deal with it by providing that
where an employer engages two or more
brokers to secure an employee for him, he
shall1 notify each broker of the fact and also
state the names of the other brokers so en-
gaged. It is also provided that no engage-
irent shall be completed until the employer
has notified all the brokers engaged that be
has secured an employee.

Mr. Latham: Is there any penalty pro-
vided for a breach of that clause?

The MINTISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, a
fine of £20. That sort of thing happens
quite frequently. Another provision in the
Bill makes the maximum penalty £5 or im-
prisonment for a period not exceeding six
mnonths where the broker induces a person to
enter into an engagement by means of false
representat ions, and where a person know-
ingly gives a false statement of facts to the
broker with the intention that it be used for
the purpose of inducing anyone to accept
an engagemrent or to seek to obtain an en-
gagemient which, in fact, is not available or
open. There bare been instances showing
the necessity for such a provision. Not very
long- ago two farm hands were sent to a
fanner at Kondirrin. When they walked on
to the farm, the owner said, "I have no
vacancies on the farm, and I have never
advised anyone that I wanted hands." The
first that man knew of anyone having been

engaged for work on his p~roperty w~as when
those two men sp)oke to him. NeI~vertheless,
a broker collected fees from those men and
stent themt to Kondinin to fill positions that
were never vacant,

Mr. Lat ham: Somiething- should be done
iii such eases.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Mir. Doney: WVas any action taken in that

instance?
Mtr. 'Marshall : You can learn about that

after dinner.

Sitting stespended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MIN ISTER FOR WO0RKS : I
wvas dealing with misrepresentation on
the part of the employer or the broker when
it conies to eng-aging servants, and I pointed
out that there is a penalty of £50 o: Six
months' imprisonment. It wvill be recognised
that in order to protect himtself the broker
,should keel) all correspond ence. If he is
instructed hr wire or by letter as to the
terms of employmnent lie should certainly
save that correspondence in order that, if
there be a dispute subsequently, for his own
protection he shall hare in writing the in-
struct ions he received from the employer.
The Bill lprovidcs that the doments niu'it
be kept for six months and that they shall
be open for inspection by an inspector. In
thle Bill an inspector is defined as an inspec-
tor under the Shops and Factories Act.
Those inspectors are sworn. to secrecy, and I
do niot think there has been any complaint
that any of them has divullged information
obtained in the course of his duties. 'Under
both the Act which the Bill seeks to amend
and the Shops and Factories Act, the inspec-
tors have access to documents, but in no case
that I ain aware of has any of them dis-
closed information obtained in the course of
his duties. As I said earlier, the Bill pro-
vides that the fees to be payable by cum-
players to brokers shall be fixed by regula-
tion. If the House should think it advisable
to have the fees in a schedule to the Bill I
ani prepared to consider that alternative,
because all we requ-ire is something reason-
able. To-day there is no set prie which
either the worker or the employer is called
up~on to pay. In most eases it is half a
week's wages, wirh means that the broker
gets a full] week's wages. It mnay be found
necessary to alter the fees from time to time,
and the idea was to fix themi all by reguala-
tion, which has to be laid on the Table and
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if either House deems it unreasonable it
canl be disallowed. However, I am pre-
pared to consider the views of members if
they think the fees should be embodied
in the schedule. While it has been the
general custom to charge half a wveek's
wages, when it conies to piece work there
are no fixed rates at all, soine of the brokers
elmarging 2;, per cent, onl the value of the
contract, and others charging 3d. in the
pound. So there is iio fixed rate for engg
ing meii for piece work. It would he rather
dilficult to set out a, rate in the schedule of
the Bill, aind then if it were found advisable
t0 alter the fee,,, subseq uently bring clown
anl amending Bill. In the present cirn i-
stances it is believed that this business of
einiployineiit brokerage is a pretty profit-
able one.

Mr. Stubbis: They' get fees both ways.
The MINISTERI FOR WORKS: Yes. I

asked the insp~ector to go flirougi the ad-
vertiseinentls in the newspapers and see if lie
cronuld get anl idea as to what the income of
the brokers is likely to be. lie reports that
the advertiseiments of one broker-selected
at randoi-over a period of one week dur-
ig- the cuirrent month wvere examined, astill

it was found that if each position advertised
had been filled by the broke,' and the fees
to which lie wvas legally entitled were col-
lected, his income for the week would aniount
to £140 15s.: and the inspector said lie
doubted whether it would cost £10 per week
to run tile broker's ollice. So the,% have a
pretty profitable business, if the advertise-
ments in the news~l~papr ar any indi1(1cation
of the value of the business they are doing.
Personally I have grave, doulbts whether the
.advertisemnents are a true reflex of the bsusi-
ness being done; I suspect that the brokers
advertise positions merely' with a view to get-
ting business, that they arc( lnt in all1 eases
genuline vaca ncies. There lire just two other
provisionis, one to enable the schedules of
the Act to lie amnded 1) ' regulatioii ii order
to bring them in to conformity with tile
amendments made, and the o ther to provide
that al 'iv reprint of the Bill shiallI include
all the a mendmentIs, which will save a notlher
conosoli dating ineasnure later. TIhose b n efiY
are all the provisions the B~ill cont ains. But
it is not solely 'Voi ac-olint of thle position
we find locally that I want the' House to
accept the Bill favourably. I am disap-
pointed, antd I think the Hotise will f eel
disappointed, when they peruse that long
list of naltioni I rea d out as having pssedu

laws conforming to the decisions of the In-
ternational Labour Conventions grid find that
the niame of Australia is missing from that
list. AnRd a great nunmber of the notions in
that list are whiat we would term back ward
nations. Yet alt the nations in that list have
passed laws either abolishing- the fees,
charged for brokerage, or regu1lating them
and precluding fees fromi being charged to
the employees at all. In aill that long list
wve can search in vain for the name of Ais-
tralia. Onl 'y one of oar States has lived u
to the oblig-ation. In my viewv we should have
been amongst the first nations in thle woi ld
to p~ass those laws, for we stand proinet 'u lv
in the view of thie officials at Geneva, vho
imipressed upon me that theyi. regard 'it as
one of the leaders in democracy. We have
led the world in many phases of inlnstrial
reform, 131t onl this ocasion :All the na1tiu')s
in that long list are in advanlce of us. '1'i i
is the third time .1 have asked that this law
he a pprou'ed ; this is my third request, am
I hope that my h ick will tarn onl this thnird
trial. I move-

'Jhlat the Bill be now read a second timec.

Onl motion bY Mr. floney, debate ad-
journied.

BILL-PLANT DISEASES ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. Mllington-Mt. Hawthorn)
[7.40] in moviiig the second reading said:
This is a very smiall amnending Bill which
has been asked for by the orchardists. It
is an amendment of Section 18 of the prin-
cipal Act, and it deals with abandoned or
neglected orchards. At present there is not
sufficient power under the lawr for the super.
intendetit of horticulture to take action
against those who neglect their orchards and
.so help) to spread disease amongst the other
orchards. I think it will make it clear if
I rend Section 18 of the Act, which the Bill
is to amnend. It loads as5 follows:-

If ain.% inspector shall report to the M,%inis-
ter that any orchard has been ahandoined, the
Miniister inny publish in the Gazette and in
a newspaper circulating in the locality wherein
such orchard is situated, a niotice of thle re-
ceipt of such report, aiid may therein state
that uiiless within three mnmtlis good cause
is shownm to him why lie should not exercise
time powers conferred by this section, lie will
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order all lants in sucht orchard which are
deemied by an inspector to be likely to spread
or capable of aiding in the spreari of dlsean S,
to ibe destroyed.

It appears that it is avery simple thing to
comply with the existing law. Where an
orchard is to all intents and purposes aban,-
doned, it oly means that tire orchardist
need conmc along and rio a little wvork, arid
thie inspector or superintendent of orchards
cannot proceed against him. The utmost
difficulty is experienced by orchardists
owing to abandoned or partiall 'y abandoned
orchards. It will be noticed that the Bill
aipplies; to anl orchard or part of an orchard.
Therefore, if any% part of anl orchard is
neglected the inspector can proceed, for the
Bill gives him that power. Also, the orchard-
ist is p~rotected by being given the right
of appeal to the Minister. A good deal of
disease has been spread amiongst orchards
in the past because the law has not give.n
sufficient power to the officials to proceed
against those having- neglected orchards.
The Bill has been approved at conferences
of growers, and it is thought it will give
all the power necessary. It is a very reason-
able request, for it merely gives powver to
the inspector to proceed against those who
have neglected orchards, and compel theal
to put their orehards into prnper shape. I
inove-

'That thle 11111 be Io~w readl a1 second tin..C

On motion by MrIt. Thorn, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-WILUNA WATER BOARD
LOAN GUARANTEE.

Second Reading.

THE MINSTER FRo WORKS (Ron.
A. MctCallun-South Frenmantle) [7.43] in
moving tire second reading said: The Wiluna
district has been made ar water district, and
a water board has been created. It is desired
to put in :1 r improved water supply, and
the board have been offered the money re-
quiredi to be borrowed for construction

wvorks. namiely £E8,000. But the money is
available oniy conditionallY on the water
boaird having the guarantee of the Treasure-.
It is found that the Treasurer has no power
under the existing law to give such guaran-
tee. The Bill is to give power to the
Treasurer to supply the banik Aritm a gnaT-
antee for the mtoney which the Wiluna

water board propose to borrow. I will deal
only briefly with the water supply position
in Wiluna, leaving the member for the dis-
trict, who has all the local knowledge, to en-
large upon it. The Wiluna Road Board
financed the wvater board to an extent, and
the Government helped a little. That pro-
vided a limited water supply and gave
reticulation to a portion of the town,
but there has been such at growth of popu-
lation that the existing supply' is quite til-
adequate. Further, it has lcet. ron d that
the source of supply from the Caledonia
shaft is contininated and it has beens con-
demned, not only by the lor-al medical offi-
cer, but by the Government bacteriologist.
Since the contamination. the water has been
treated by the local health officer, but in
view of tire contamination continuing from
surface drainage and also the possibility of
the seepage of water from contaminated
shafts adjacent, the main source of supply
must be condemned as, unlit for h unan conl-
sumnption. That is the advice, not only of
the local medical officer hut of the Govern-
ment ibactcriologist. The House will agree,
I think, that anl impo-tant and growin,
population such as that of Wiluna should be
assisted in the effort to obtain a decent water
supply, especially in view of the climuatic
conditionis prevailing there. The water ))oard
will function just as do other water hoards
throughout tile State. Two different pro-
p)ositionls were submflitted, and after a thor-
ough investigation with the assistance of the
Government engineers, the cheaper of the
two schemes has been decided onl. It is esti-
miated that the £E8,000 will be required. It
will he necessary to recoup the road bocard
for the money advanced last year, approxi-
mutely £2,000, and for the equipment of the
new supply the £6,000 will be needed. The
Commonwealth Bank has agreed to
lend the money at the rate of 5 per cent.
interest, a rd the princi pal is to be repaid
by half-yearly' instalments over a period of
ten years. The hank, however, insist upon
the Treasurer guaranteeing the repayment of
the loan. The population within the area
now served is 1,200, and we are advised that
it is likely to be materially increased veryA
soon. M-%any buildings are in course of conl-
struction, and within the reticulated area it
is said that within a short time there will
be 1,500 souls. The water board will have
£6.000 available for a new source of
supply and to extend the reticulation,
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and ultimiately a population of 2,500 will
be served. Four hundred people arc receiv-
ing supplies direct front the mines as well
as 70 houses. The mines bave a supply of
their own. The scheme is financially sound,
Based on a rate of Is. 9d, in the pound on
the annual value, the estimated revenue is
£1,800 per annum and the operating ex-
penses £380, leaving £1,420, which is quite
sufficient to pay interest and repay the loan
within ten years. That calculation is based
on a rate of only is. 9d. and the Act pro-
vides for a rate op to 3s. Hence there is
plenty of margin for the hoard to finance
and meet the full obligations. Notwith-
standing that favourable position, the bank
insist upon the State Treasurer's guarantee.
There cannot be any question of Wiluna
lasting for ten years. The Minister for
Mines can give the House details of the pros-
pects, if that point be raised, but I do not
suppose any part of the State can look for-
ward with greater certainty to a period of
prosperity than can Wiluna.

M-r. Patrick: They might want a liigge:'
scheme before then.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Thtis
SO.

Mr. Lathamn: Arc they getting water from
the mine's -well also.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: "'arlv

1,000 men are employed on the mine.
Mr. Marshall: The exact number is 040
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

company have spent over £1,500,000 of their
own capital. There is plenty of evidence
that the district is sound. The MieDle-
partment officials state that the huge de-
velopment from which ore has not yet been
taken assures work for many Years.

Mr. Stubbs: One pound shares are up) to
£C3.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Up to
75S.

Mr. Doney: WNhat is the soure of thle new
.supply, underground or catchient 9

The MINISTER FOR WVORKZS: Wells.
The company expect to treat 40,000 tons of
ore per month.

Mr. Marshall: They dlid so last month
for thle first time.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
a tremendous tonnage, and it shows that the
district has a great future. I do not think
the Government are incurring any risk what-
ever. The scheme is sound at a rate of is.
9d., and the hoard may rate up to s. The

Government have ito fear whatteve~r that [ticy
will 1)0 required to pay. WVe are not asking,
for general powers to guarantee any water
scheme; we are merely asking for power to
guarantee this particular 'clienic. J nlove-

That the Bill bis itiw readl a second( time.ct

Onl motion Iby Mr. Donex', debate ad~-
journa.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK
ACT AMENDMENT.

second Beadinig.

Debate resuimed from the 12th Septem-
ber.

M.R. MOLARTY (MAurrav-WelliugtAon)
[7.53] : 1 aim lOe0Jsed to 1)0 able to support
the Bill. The Minister has explained the
various amendments proposed, and has told
uts that the amendments have been asked
for by the Wholck\Milk Board after seven
month~s' experience. The Mfinister said the
amendments were not of a contentious
nature, but would really wake for the
smooth working of the board, and would not
affect the policy. It is only to he expected
that amendments should be required to what
was really a. piece of experimental legrisla-
tion. I was glad to hear time Minister ex-
press his satisfaction with the work of the
board, and satisfaction, I believe, has been
expressed in all quarters, The hoard an-
doubtedly had to rface a most difficult period.
They had to handle an industry that was
thoroughly disorganised. The producing
section were very dissatisfied and there was
dissatisfaction all round. The legislation
has given satisfaction not only to a large
body of producers, but to other sections of
the community. It is claimed, and I think
rightly so, that the work of the board has,
given the consumer a fair deal; it has en-
sured a better milk supply without addi-
tional cost. While I do not expect any op-
position to the BiDl, I hope the Minister will
agree to accept the amendments of which.
notice has been given by the member for
Tirin-Moore (M.Ferguson). It is neces-
sary that the board should have control over
all whole milk entering the nmetropolitan
area and produced in the metropolitan area.
There is no idea of price-fixing; members
need not be afraid on that score. but control
is essential so that the board may know
what becomes of all the milk. A consider-
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able quantity of milk is received for manui-
facturing purposes, including- the manufac-
ture of ice-cream, and it is difficult for the
board, tinder exi sting conditions, to know
that the milk is actually used for the pur-
pose for which it is purchased. The only
way they can know is by being given con-
trol of that milk so that those who purchase
it may be held responsible to satisfy the
board what becomes of it. The member for
Irwin-MVoore has given notice of anoether
amendment relating to ship's milk. I have
heard it said that such mnilk could be con-
trolled by' regulation. The difficuilty is that
the milk is purchased from producers at a
rate lower titan that liaid for milk sold in
the metropolitan area. A buyver goes to a
producer aind says he wants to purchase
ship's milk, and the producer has no protec-
tion. Tie w'lls it at a lower rate and the
purchatser ma 'y dispose of it as ship'ts milk,
or mar not. I cannot see why a ship at
Frenantle should be allowed to purchase
milk at a cheaper rate than can people in
the metropolitan area. If we could over-
come that difficulty' , it would help the board
to deal effectively with all milk entering the
metropolitan area. I hope the Minister will
agree to extend the life of the board. Some
people, only, a few, anticipate that the board
will go ouit or ex istence in 131. Cetta in
improvement,, to dairies have been re-
quested, and the people concerned claim
that theyv should not he asked to incur the
additional expense as there is no guarantee
that the board will continue to exist after
1935. The Minister indicated the other
evening that it was almost certain the board
would hie cotntinned. to Order to clecaral
that point I hope he isill accept the amend-
loenl.,, appe'aing onl the Notice Paper. T
shall reserve any other remarks I may have
to make until the Committee stage.

MR. THORN (Toodvay) [&.1] : I should
like to give myv sutpport to the Bill. I have
had an opportunity to go tht-onah the
amendments contained in it, and I agr-ee
that they' arc very necessary and quite in
order. As the previous speaker said, this
Bill has been in operation for seven months.
a~nd the hoard has hand the opportunity to
find out what is necessary in the earning
out of this legislation. Complaints are being
made by the retailers. That is to he ex-
pected. Their profits have been fixed. Under
the Act, however,. they4 have been allowed a
reasonable trading masrgin. Prior to tie

Act coming into force, they were doing prac-
tically as they liked with the milk producer.
The protection that has been afforded to
the producer of whole milk was long over-
dlue. The Minister for Lands the other night
referred to the question of orderly market-
ing . This is the only method by which that
principle can be carried into effect. To-day
people are asking what we can do with the
surplus labour that is available. Sugges-
tions have been made that men should be
placed on the Peel Estate to produce more
milk.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is get-
tinlg away from the subject.

Mr. THORN: Yes, but I was pointing
out that whilst we arc going in for More

producetioni we ref use to give the producers
the facilities for orderly marketing. Al-
though in other circumnstances I would not
agree to the Governor having power to
appoint the chairman of the board, I think,
on account of the large amount of work
involved in carrying out the provisions of
the Acxt, it is necessary that the chairman
should be kept in his position as long as
possible because of his experience. I admit
that the control of the whole milk business
is more difficult than the control of dried
fruits, and far more complicated. That is
a sufficient reason for retaining the chair-
mnan in his position for as long- a time as
possible. I congratulate that gentleman
Itlon the manner in which he has stuck to
his job in the face of fairly' strong oppo-
ition. lie has proved himself to he quite

capable of handling the business. I also
congratulate the board on the very good
work they have done. In Committee I in-
lend to move one or two amendments oil
behalf of the member for Invin-.Moore (Mr.
Fergu-on). It is not necessary for me to
say, an - more at this stage, because the
matter has been discussed fully on previous

Question puit and passed.

Bill1 read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair: the 'Minister
for Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4-rueed to.

Clause 5-Amendment of Section 21:

Mr. NEEDHAM: I should like further
information from the Minister on this clause.
There is some confusion in the minds% of
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vendors As to its exact mneaning, and in the
couirse of the second reading speech the
Minister himself was niot very explicit eon-
cerning it. It is feared that this. will injure
the vendors or otherwise restrict their activi-
ties.

The iNiSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
According to Section 21, no person other
than a licensed dairyman or licensed milk
venldor shall treat milk.

Mr. Lathai Do you mean, cool it?
Tile MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Yes.
MrIt. Lathamn: There are many other things

that lie canl do as wvel.,
Member: Put water in it.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I was not going to say that myself.
Mr. Latham: He might pasteurise it.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

'The average dairyman would have a plant
-with which to. treat the milk from his own
herd. It is desired to relieve such men so
that they will not have to pay first of all
-1 levy on the milk they produe, then a levy
for treating it, and finally a levy for sellin'g
it. 'Without this amendment it would be
possible for a man or a company with a
big treatment plant to evade the tax for
treatment. This clause will relieve the small
dairyman who is eooling his own milk of
the obligation to pay, and will also provide
that the milk depot will have to pay the full
fee for the treatment of the milk.

Mr. Lrathamn: A man cannot sell milk in
the city without first cooling it, can hie?

The -MINIS TER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not think he would last long in busi-
rss if lie did. The practice is to milk, cool

at once, and deliver quickly.
V r. Needhain : Can a man treat milk for

sale other than the milk from his own cows?
The MINISTER FOR. AGRITCUITURE:

It would lie possible to do %o, hut only in
asmall way. The reason for bringing dowvn

this Bill was mainly to ensure that the levy
could he collected legally. Had it not beenl
for that point there would have been no
urigent need for the measure. This clause
seeks to remove the possibility of the ordin-
nary prodlucer being charged a levy when he
treats milk from his own cows,.

M1r. CROSS: It is provided that a depot
cannot treat mnilk except with the authority
f' the hoard, which means that no personl
can treat milk except with the authority of
the hoard. Are we empowering the hoard
to refuse such authority to certain mn and

thereby give a mionopoly to other men.? Thle
inilk retailers are anl important link in the
industry, joining producers and consumers
I greatly regret that the retailers have no
representation onl the board. The board's
activities miust be closely watched, because
this legislation. is of anl experimental nature.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6-a greed to.

Clause~ 7-Amlendment of Section 2.3:

Mr. NEEDH[AM:f. I think there is a cleri-'
cal error in this clause. Should niot "fuads"-
read "fund"?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTU RE:
No.' There is thle conipenSationl fund. and
the other fund for providing the levy.

Clause put and passed,

Clause S--Newv sections:

M)Lr. CROSS: Proposed Section 26(a)
empowers thle hoard to charge each section
of thle industry 2%/_ per cent. every time it
handles the milk, or a total of 71/2- per cent.

Mr. Thorn: The compensation paymient
coiiies out of that.

M1r. CROSS: Possibly, but I hope that
with care the maximiumu aluotut of 71/: per
cent. need never be reached.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The board will be allowed to charge up to
21/ per cent, first of all to the producer, and
that will be on the Is. 1d.; and then the
board will be permitted to charge 21/2 per
cent. on the 2d. which the depot keoeper
takes, and then 2 / per cent. onl the distri-
butor who buys thme milk from the depot
keepier at, Is. 3d. and sells it at at naxinn
of 2s. 4d1. it is riot correct, therefore, to
say that 71/_ per cent, will. be charged, the
21/2, per cent. being only oIL the amount of
the turnover. The board have now had an
opportuiiity of assessing their running coIsts,
and are doubtful whether this charge will
give them. a sufficient aniount, as there is a
good deal of policing to be done. If the
cost., lessen as the lboar d grt intoi their
stride, they will certainly not charge miore
than is necessary, and the percenitages may
then be reduced.

MNr. RAPHAEL: There has been pill-
pricking of the distributors. of milk. The
Act has been melt-admninistered by the so-
called health inspectors. The 'Minister
should by regulation, if not by Act of Par-
lianiient, :iutiorise people to sell mnilk under
the hygienic conditions under which1 thes'
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have sold it iii the past. Deputations to thre
Mi Pister oil this phase have had no result.

Mr. LA HAM3: The proposed section
authorises thle board to collect certain per-
cenitages. I fear that tinder the proposed
Section thre board will collect too mutch
Inoney. 1! too much mioney is provided, a
board or a department will -build up far too
large onl organisation. I want to see more
milk used in thle metropolitan area.

The MYinister for Heailthn: Heaven knows,
it is cheap enoDUg h flow!

Mr. ].ALT1{A: M-%any people ran not af-
ford to pay 311 d. a pint.

Tire Minister for Health: It is obtainable
for much les;s than that.

Tire M1inister for Agriculture:, Nearly
half the cost is in deliverin.

Mr. LATHAM: If the hoalrd get hold of
money, they may spend it. I have been
sirprisced to see thre numnerous staff tire
boa'rl alreadiy have. Tire 'Ministur should
keep a tight hold on tire financial section.
If the board are going to standardise
milk--

The Minister for Agriculture: What do
you. mean by standardisinig milk?

Mr. LATHAM1: It is no use having one
sample of mnilk -with -2 pcer cent. of butter
fat, and another with 5 per -cent. If we can
standardise at 4 per cent. or 3.S per
cent.-

Tire Minister for Agricuilture: M1ilk is
standardised at 3.2.

MAr. LATHAM: No; that is the wiinn tni.
The M1-inister for Agriculture: Well, that

is the standard.
Mr. LATHA-M: If milk is uniformly

standardised at, say, 4.5 as in London, there
canl he iio argument as to who shall supply
a particular cnistomnem'. f refer to pastetu-
ised milk.

Mr. Raphael:. But pasteurri sation will niot
provide standrardised mjilk.

Mr. LATHA2L: The hron. ririber ina 'v
know something about S01le ma11tters, hbrtlire
does niot know much about this questfion. Of
course pasteurisatiori dues give* : standlard'l
because it is treated and broughrt io) thle ailrv
u1al ity.

M1r. iapncud: O~f course, aifter- irmo-s

Mr'. VATUF-AM[: It must he procetsrld. Tinl.
milk suplied to Parli:rarenr 1House i lii*
best, I think, iii thre city.

Mfr. HegneY : Anrd it omne-s frrm Baos-
,water.

Mr. LATR1AMN: I know thel, board will
require to have revenue iii order that it may
frir t ion, butI the mnore times mrilk is Irantrdled,
the amore imone ,v will the boarid g-et. I do
not knowv where tile shopkeepers will come
ilr iii tire list of' those thiat will handle tike
miiilk.

The Minister for Agrieirtrire: I t got'
straight to thelli fromn thle depot.

Mr. LATiA.)M: It nay ri- ot. I know of
s ic imstances whereI the distributorssp

ivl tire shops direr't. I know thre 31 mnister's
v'iews, aid [ knlow Ire is anxious to give thle
people mnilk t a good quarlity at a price
thleyv caillmalford to pjay, and at which they
will be encouraged to use more. i t i's strange
that tire people of Perth tonairne ii smrall
quanitit;' of milk compared With whalt Otte
would expect. Tire clauise will provide Ire(
board with a fairly large sum of imonecy, mid
I till doubtful whethler tire Mfinister will
hiave adequate control over the position.

Mn'. Mcbartv : The(- boardl will not collect
more than is nheess5,ary.

Mr% .ArATHAAM: I ]ike that; I na) sum'-
prised at thre innocence of thle member for-
Murray-Wellington. I£ tire hoard cAJi cob1

Ietthe inaone)', they will (ia so and Spenrd
it. Quite irlmrt from the hoard, there are
the e.xecultive officers and the miore money
they C111i ge-t rind spend, thle more will' theY'
demnrid. J want tire hoard to he iii apoi
tioir to st;upplv milk that they calr recomnend
to thle people. I remrember it statemlent mnade
by tire Chief 1lealth Inspector of thle City
ofi Perth to tire affect that there was, rno need
to lprosecute lpersoiis inl thle cit because thle
muilk supply wasi so good. 'Wheni the do-
partarert had a chmeck iirspection, I believe
I am- righIt in 5a3'irlg that practically a fourrtlr
oC tlmose fromt whrom samples were taken hiarr
to b~e prosecuted.

Mr. Rarphlma: On iriany oceiiolis thme City
Council officials have tken Sarinimles% at Milk
arid have not laid occasiril to larracl orre

proseeition.
'Mr. VATRI-A: Arid I do niot know of

one rirstaince iii whlich tire Health lDepart-
niert had a chieck inspection thuat. we did riot
have a prosecuition.

Tire CHAIRMAN: At any rate, tlrmt mat-
tr is nLot under discussion ider tie clause.

Mr. LATHfAM 1: But we are dealing with
chargese arid par. of the mrorney collected -will
Ile s:)Lt riponi inIshmetioris; in tire interests
of thle comnnmrrrrlitv.

Mr. Raphael : For tire protection of the
on 1k aridc tire p~er-secirtiori of elieis.
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1%r. LAT]HAM: The beard know the views Act. E'veryone has to be watched. Pro-
I have ventilated, and I thinki Parlianient
glhonld b)e careful in handing over to the
board wvhat nay be ain unlnecessa iv a mount
of money.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I believe the tax of
)Ad. onl every 5s. of the gross proceeds is

too high. If the board aire able to make
such a levy, I am afraid a large organisa-
tion will be built up. I can un~derstanmd the
producers of milk, who are oii sucll a good
wicket compared with thle producers of bilt-
ter fat, lbeing prepared] to pay, the amount
without a squeal. To-day there are restric-
tions, and we have an over-suplyl* . I do
not think the Act will be in force more than,
another year because I amn of thle opinion
that the producers scattered around the met-
ropolitan area canl supply the requmirements
of the people from Midland Juncetion to
Fremantle. As the dairy farmers themselves
have not raised any objection, I shall not
do so, hut I think a tax of 6d. in tine pound
onl tile gross returns is too mutch.

The 'MINISTER FORl AGRICULTURE:
It would Ile as well to clear up thle question
regarding the levy. The board have under-
token the task of altering a system that has
been in force in the past and to establish a
mneasure of control over the p~roduction and
distribution of milk. I hope no one is under
the belief that any system of control is
cheap. We hear talk of orderly marketing.
If we examine every scheme in operation in
Australin-I have in mind particularly those
operating in Queensland and New South
Wales-for the control of the marketing of
butter, eggs, milk, fruit or any primary 1110-
duce, the scheme will be found enormously
expensive. The scheme in each instance
benefits thle producers but someone has to
Jpay for it.

Slr. Thorn: They generally pay for it.
The MINISTER FOR. AGRICULTURE:

The producers are not paying for it in this
instance.

The Minister for Health: Eventually the
consumers pay for it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In view of the respective prices for butter
fat and whole milk, the producer a lno i i ablu
to secure the larger return for whole milk
is fortunate. The Act demands some policing
because everyone is anxious to get the ad-
vantage of the larger price. It munbers
think the board have an easy task, they
should disillusion themselves. That is why
it is all expenlsive matter to administer the

ducers are trying to beat each other to take
advanitage of the better price, and some
depot keepers are not giving the price re-
qu ired.

Mr. Stubbs: Doa you say the producers are
gtting Is. Id. a gallon for whole milk 9

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes.

Mr. Stubbs: Then it is extraordinary that
the consumer should pay 3d. or 3'/2d. a pint.

The MIN.[STER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There are more extraordinary things about
this matter than that. I assume that every-
one desires the producer shiall get the return
fixed bty the hoard. We have ascertained that
supplies have been purchased at Harvey,
for instance, for as low as 71/2d., whereas
the board fixed the price at 9ld. That milk
has heel) brought to Perth by one depot
keeper-incidentally he has an allowance for
spillage, although I do not know where it
comes in; hie is a fairly well-known man,
too-and naturally lie eould compete ad-
vantageously with other depot-keepers in
the metropolis. That upset the whole situa-
tan for the time being, but I am inforned
b3y the members of the board that they have
corrected it nowv. When members talk about
anl army of inslpectors and an expensive
office staff, they must remember that when
we set tip such an organisation, that is in-
evitable. When we set out to revolutionise
the distribution of milk, someone 'las to pay
for it, and in this instance the producer is
grettitng the benefit, but the consunter has t0
pia y something extra. As to the maximum
aiotnt the hoard arc allowed to levy, it
must he recognised that the board have not
vet completed their organisation, particultirly
that required for the country districts.
,Some difficulty has been experienced regard-
ing inspections and actually that is still the
work of the Health Department, which
nacails that it has to be undertaken by tile
loeat health authorities so far. Naturally,
the methods of inspection are not satisfac-
tory to the board. Tile p~rodlucers in the
metropolitan area claim that they are
earrying out their work under conditions
approved by the board, but that those pro-
ducing outside that area are without the
smile degree of supervision. That necessi-
tates a considerable extension of the board's
work. As to the duplication of effort, I had
the chairman of the board to assist me when
a deputation waited upon me to complain
that their dairies had been inspected by the
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local health inspector and then by an inspec-
tor fromt the board. I informed them that
if the inspectors did the same work-, it was
wrong, but that was not the position. 1tem-
bers will realise that the board have to ob-
tain records to show where the milk is
produced, whether the producer is producing
his quota, and so on. No one else can
supply the board with that information.
N~ow they have a fairly complete record.
which I understand shows that 9,000 gallons
per day is distributed in the metropolitan
area. Fromn that quantity they have to get
their revenue, and on thlat they ban-c thlis;
amount. They say it is necessazry. It it
-should become loss expensive as the organ-
isation is completed, the amiount will be
reduced, but the chairman of time board ik
doubtful whether this amuount will mreet the
expenditure of Lte board. As f~or the ex-
pemnse, the producer is g-ettingr the advamnt-
age, and hie doez not object. Tfhere are( two
representatives of the producers on the
board, and this is their propos;al. Tbe
amnount is to be collected on the gallon basis.

Mr. Latham: Cannot the Y collect it from
the source of supply only 9 It does tnt moat-
ter how it is collected; it is still added( to the
price of milk.

The MIN [IST ER FOR AG4RICULTUlRtE:
If they collec.ted it from the source ot sup-
piy, thiey would have to elarge thre pro-
ulucer tire whole amount. At present they
charge the piroduceer 2A per cent, of the(
anmount he gets.

'Mr. Lathama: 'fie more sources they have
to collect it from, tire more expensive it
munst be.

Thle MINISTER1 FORl AMiIICULTURtE:
The hoard have given a lot of thoriht to
this question, and this is- the mnethod they%
have adopted. The other method would 1W
to take eomiplete control of all the mailk that
comies to the metropolitan area, lbnt for that
they wonuld require considerably more p~ower
than they' have, and it would need per-
mnanent legislation. At present 1 ani nor
prepared to accept any extension of' tko
hoards oxer nor any extensionl of thle
Act. The whrole thiirg is still in the experi-
mental stage. ani irtil tire operations of'
the board hrave extended over a whole year.
we cannot tell what is going to happen..\
for tire other question raised hr the Leader
of the Opposition-the standardisation of'
milk-I attended an agricultural conference
in Sydney where that question (ame up.
When vou stanidardise milk youl proes it.

In Sydney, the consumers demrand thaft mrilk
delivered to them should be 4.5. I do
not tink tre i iriiiun stai a rd is mnore
than 3.25.

Mr. Latnam It is higher here.
The 'MINISTER FOR AGICULTURE:

Yes, but the fact remains that tie depo!-
keepers who ]protcss mand stanadmrdise the
Milk, certairrly cani milk the irijik; and they
do it. T[he agricultur'al conferenee (eletred
against that prarctice. I ami not going to say-
th produrcers who produce railR 01 butter-
tat content of at least 4 pAer rent, should
01ll it at is. Id., and that the processing
places should get: the -advantage of I hat
extra btutter fat content. .1I cannot under-
stand the producers suggesting that it should
be raised higher thran tire present starmiard.
There are, of eomrse, more than the mere
buitter fat contents in thle wilk, for thei'e
are vindluable solids in addition. What is
required is that tlte milk shrall be delivered
in a clean and( wholesome mrrarrmer; that ii
what the board demands, If that is altered
it will be done, not by thle boarrd, lint by
the Health Department. 'lie main question
in this clause is the levy. It nmust be remnem-
bered that tire representatives, ot the pro-
ducers. on tire board are not going to see the
producers over-taxedi. The depot-keepers
and the distributors a.re not represented omr
the hoard, aird] therefore, vonsideriing that
tire producers anid thle consumiers are So
represented, that ill itself i:1 mi safeguard
ag~ainst ecessi've trrx. TJhle Act was btrurd
to be expensive.

Mr. Lathain We did imot (,iie the hoard
all this power.

The MINISTER FOR1 AGRICUIJU CR K
But you thoughlt your did. )-on k-new threy
had( to act their lieec fees frorm the mnilk
sold. Tt turnis out that trnder- the Act they
c-annot do that, althouglr uinder the Bill tile.'
will be able to do so. There is rio othrer way
to collect license fees, because it is mnipot-
sible to calculate the quantity thre p~roducer
or thle depot-keeper is goimn- to handle for
tile rear.

Mr. THORN : The Leader of tire Opposni-
torn, liv inrtorjetior. raised a good point
in referemee to tile collection of thesa
charges. It would he quite possible for the
boai'd slirhtly to raise the pi'ice to the pro-
dlucer; amid collect the whole of these charges
at the one source.

The Mirrbter for Agricultuire: it is fim
artificial p]'ie no%%-, andl tire higher we raise
it. tire more shall we encourage bushranging.
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MWr. THOR3N: Nevertheless, the board at
present are put to the expense of collecting
the necessary funds froml two or three
sources, whereas they could collect at the
one source, and so save considerable expense.
T hope the Minister and the board will give
tlhnt matter serious consideration.

The Minister for Agriculture: We will do
tlhnt nest year,

Clause put and passed.

Clause 9-agreed to.

New clause:

The MINISTER FOR, AGRICULTURE:
Imove-

That the following new clause 1)0 added to
staiid as Clause 5.-

5. Section twenty of (hic principal Act is
amended by inserting ini subsection (1), after
the word "'business,"' in line two of this sub-
section, the words '"or sell mnilk.''

The board in practice have found that Sec-
tion 20 does not give sufficient power. I
may say -the Act has been subject to close
scrutiny by those who propose to contest
it at law, so it is sought to insert in Section
20 the words "or sell milk-," which mecans
that milk shall not be sold except on the
authority of ta license issued by the hoard
under the Act. This is in order to give the
hoard the necessary power to prohibit a
person from carrying on business or selling
miilk.

New clause put and passed.

New clause:

M1r. THORN: Onl behalf of the member
for Irwin-Mfoore (i.Ferguson) I noe--

That the following newx clause bec added to
the Bill-K new section is inserted in the
principal Act, after section twenty-three, as
follows-

23A. Every person who produces for sale
or brings into the metropolitan area for sale,
any milk other than milk for use na whole
milk, shall make application in writing to the
Board in the presc~ribed form in each and
every year, and shall submit to the Board at
such times anid places as may be required, re-
turns giving informnatien as to the quantities
of rniflc handled and to the manner of its dis-
posal. This shall not apply to milk used solely
in the manufacture of butter.

Experience has shown that a great deal of
milk coming into the metropolitan area for
the use of the butter fat content, is so
treated that the whole cream is separated
from it and marketed as whole cream, and
used in the manufacture of ice cream. It

gets astray.. through man ,y different chan-
nl.It will not be necessary for the board

to chiarge a fee on this milk; all they require
isv that retuns shall be niade, so that they
shall know what. has become of this milk,
andI be sure that it is going into its correct
channel.

Mr. MeLARTY: If the board are to dis-
charge their duties satisfactorily and the
Act is to function successfully, the new
clause is necessary. The metropolitan area
is using about 10,000 gallons of whole milk
daily, and the board should he given com-
plete control. It is believed that sonic of
the milk is not used for the purposes-
claimed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I cannot accept the amendment. Already
the work of the board is difficult, and the
new clause would involve additional work
an d policing.

Mr. MeLarty: Very little.
The MiNIS'TER FOR AGRICULTURE:

It is remarkable that the new clause is not
to apply to milk used solely in the manu-
facture of butter. There is more difficulty
over that milk than over any other.

Mr. Mlebarty: It should also he included.
The M\INIS 'TEB FOR AGRICULTURE:

We should be satisfied to try out existing
legislation. I am not satisfied that any
large quantity of milk is used for cream and
the manufacture of ice cream.

Mr. Latham, 'Will not the new clause
assist the board to control the milk brought
into Perth?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The board have not asked for the power
because it will increase the work.

Mr. Latham: Do not tha processing fac-
tories turn out butter also?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I think they do. That could not he prohibi-
ted; the milk could not be wasted.

The Minister for Health: What is to pre-
vent milk brought in for processing being
sold at a cheaper rate as whole miilk?

Mr. Lathan: I think the concluding para-
graph would defeat the object of the new
clause.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
VTes The board have not yet completed
their organisation. They have been fav-
oured by the shortage of milk, and I hope
they will he able to surmount the difficulties
during the flush season.

Mr. MOLONEY: I oppose the new clause.
It savours of an over-zealous reformer seek-
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ing to secure something that will spoil the
whole measure. The industry should not
lie regulated out of existence. I should like
the muovri to converse with some of the
shopkieepers of Subiaco and learn their
opinion. Everyithing- possible is being done
to harass them, and the new clause, instead
of helping them, will cause g~reater confu-
sion. Uesof milk are not so much con-
erned about the butter fat content as about

getting it at a fair price. Every innovation
with restrictions of this kind merely adds
to the cost. The Act already' contains suffi-
cient requirements and restrictions. The
people who are suffering most under the
legislalion are not entitled to representation
on the board. The fewer the restrictions
imposed upon industry, the better. The
hoard would soon advise the Minister if tney
considered the new clause necessary. Mem-
bers are claiming greater knowledge thanx
the board possess.

MrI. Latham: That is the right of mem-
bers.

Mi. THORN: It would take too long to
explain wvhere the member for Suhiaco is
wrong. The new clause would help the
board; it merely asks that returns be sub-
mnitted. The board need not police the mat-
ltr unless they desired.

The Minister for Agriculture: Once the
milk was birough t in, they would have to
follow it.

Mr. THORN: It comes in now. Milk
purchased for butter fat is paid for at a
lower lprice than for whole milk, and there
is grnv( suspicion that milk purchased for
butter fat has been sold as whole milk.

The Minister for Health: There is not
muchI doubt of that.

Mr. THORN: The Minister desires to
help the board and I hope he will recon-
sider h;- decision.

Air. WISE: But for the concluding para-
graph, I would support the new clause.

Mir. Thorn : It can be deleted.
Air. WISE: That paragraph would def eat

the object of the new clause, it would add
greatly to the work of the board. Probably
thousa nds of gallons of milk arc brought to
the city for use other than as whole milk
and butter maikingz. Some of it is used for
the manufacture of ice crem-

Mr. Lathami: And swveets.
Mir. WISE: -and in other ways. The

concluding paragraph would lie danwcrotI'.
If milk is used in the production of ertain

enniniodities, it is not beinhg used ats whole
milk. If the finsal words of the p~roposed
new elia se were deleted, it would have my
support.

Mr. LATHAM: I move an amndnment to
the new clause-

That the words "'this shall not apply to milk
used solely in the manufacture of butter'' be
struck out.

If the boardl do not desire to police tile milk
su pply, they can secure valuabl e informa-
tion by st udving the returns referred to in
the proposedl new clause.

Amendlment on the new cla use put and
passed.

The INISTER FOR HEALTH: The
object of the board is to obtain control of
all milk brought into the met ropol itan area.
An enormous quantity is coming in other
than that which is purchased for resale as
whole milk. I believe that a fair quantity
of this is being sold a't whole milk pries.
That is defeating the object of the board.
[t the board knew how much milk was comn-
lng into the metropolitan area, they might
he able to control it, but I cannot find any-
thing- in the Act giving the hoard power to
acquire that knowledge. It seems to me,
that a clause of this nature should be in-
eluded in the Act. Unless the -Minister can
advise ine to the contrary, I will support
the new clause.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We should be satisfied to give the board time
in which to try themselves out. They have
not yet completed their organisation for the
control of whole milk. The Leader of the
Opposition does not realise how much super-
vision is required to police the Act. I am
afraid the proposed new clause will impose
additional duties upon the board, which
after all is not a 'controlling hody, but I
think we might give way on this matter.

New clause, us amended, put and] passed.

Mr. THORN: On behalf of the member
for Invin-Moore, I1 move an amendment-

That Section 30 of the principal Act be
aniended (a) by adding the word ''control''
after the word ''the'' in Subsection 1; and
(b) U'- adding to paragraph (e) of Subsection
I the words ''which shall include the Freman-
tle Hlarbour Trust.''
The hon. member's desire is to enable the
board to have control over ship's milk, so
that the shipping people shall pay as much
for their milk as others have to do.
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Tphe CHAiRM1AN: I rule that the amiend-
wenct is out of oi-der. The Bill does not pro-
vide for the board being a control board,
ala] the proposed paragraph (b) would ex-
tend tile area beyond that which is covered
by the Act.

Mr. THORN: I bow to your ruling. The
member for Irwin-Moore also has on the
Notice Paper another new clause to pro-
vide that Section 4, dealing with the dura-
tion of the Act, shall be repealed. The
board have proved themselves, and there
should be no necessity for their existence to
come up for review so sooni as the Act pro-
vides. There is no doubt milk production
will continue to increase in volume and the
necessity for the board will exist for a long
timge. It would also lie a waste of the time of
Parliament to have to review all this busi-
ness once more after so short ain interval.

The CHAIRMAN: I must rule that
amendment also out of order. It would be
attempting to make permanent that which
is only a temporary Act. It would not be
Peinmissilble for the lion, member to do that.

Title-aremed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILLr-FIRE BRIGADES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

IDebate resumed fromt the 19th September.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon;%) [9.301 : As
one who has been associated with fire
brigades work in the past, I amn naturally
interested in this legislation. I consider
that the Title of the Bill should describe it
is a measure for the increase of salaries.
I am sure the Premier cannot feel altogether
pleased at the introduction of a measure
which will increase expenditure by some
£500 a year.

The 2flinister for Agriculture: No; by £25
a year-front £250 to £275.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: But there are nine
members of tile board. What is the salary
of each mnember?

The Minister for Agriculture: It is £25
at year.

Mir. GRIFFITHS: Then the calculation
is wrong. My great objection to the measure
is that it proposes to increase the nunibsr
of members from nine to ten. An additional
menmber is to be appointed to represent the
Fire Brigades Industrial Union of Workers,

Coastal District. The board have functioned
wvell and harmoniously in the past. Then
why should thle number of members be in-
creased?

The Premier: That might increase tile
harmony.

Mr. G13IFFITHS: Perhaps the proposed
increase is anl cello of the trouble which
occurred at Midland Junction some time ago.
If the union must have a member, whly not
reduce the representation of the insurance
companies from two to one? Lastly, there
should not be anl increase in expenditure
while everybody is suffering decreases.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [9.333 : I sup-
port tile 13111. whikch however eon tains Sonoe
provisions that at-e open to rev-iew-. First '-
the B3ill emapowers the board to declare thle
whole or aim road board or municipal
area at fire di strict. In the past the pro-
ceduri e which ]ad to lie adop1 ted b)'y tme boar1 d
Wvas so eomplihated ats to ble almost mifli en-
bus.. The wconld aienduet Prov'ides that
a prac-tical tireaam shall find( it lplace (iii the
board. The board as at piresenlt contstittutedl
does not coomprise a single member wvitih
practical expeiemnce of f ire fighting. Tile
insuranlce conmpanies, nato rall , - a stronglyN
interested pa rt 'v, have two lrep-eseiitatives
oil time board. Road boardms have a coulte t
of i-epreselntives. rihe mitnituipaltie., of'
Per-thm an F11 remanle havet two toptCselitl-

lives. Br Ito stretch 01: immiginaftion could
it be said that a.ny' of those repre-
sentatives al-c even aware what fire
hydrants are required.- The secretary
of time Volunteer Fire Brigades As-
soeiation represe-nts tile v-olun~teer fireiezi oin
the boarid. IBe has the nca rest apprl~oachl to
experiente ini fire tight ing 1  ssed by an liv
mnember of thme board Neither of the two
Government tepresemitmtiven oil time 1)0111(

possesses any such experience. Years ago
the chairman (if the hoard ser-ved as, a volun-
teer firemnan fin the country.

Mit- Marshall: Never in his lire! Iie
never saIW A bonfire fi his life.

Mr. CROSS: While thle memubers of time
hoard hav'e the adv-antage of tile aid vive tell-

dered hby the chief officer off tile brigade, not
one of them has any' actual exlperiece it,
fire fighting. Fire fight iniv call lie dc.*eiwd
as al in idustrv, and it tif fers very' mnunh
from i avl other itldutrv in the world. Acetual
firemn arc in a position to give advice to
the board. Fro -mni a cctmi fi rtlll ai ttill Ol IS

chanlges fin the building i,~--lziw) have re-
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an d t( var ious regulat[ons for thle pro-
teetioti of life and propert ' have been issued
as thle result Of experience gained by fire-
ace' or' the loh. No one would be miore
capable [hll practical lirenien of' saying
wht tire hydr'ants wecre require1 in a di9-
tict. If at firec took Place in centrbal Hey-
street. pt-olijbiv not one membner of the
hoard coual4 nsay where the nricest hvd rant
wa&s. In1 a large Propo~rtioni of thle uet ro-
politean area there is at present at grave in-
sufliciency of fire hydrants. The sam e thing
applies to thickl ly-popirlat ed arezu, in Can-
ning and SouthI Perth. Hydrants should
he readily accessible in the wvent of the out-
break of' fire. Very' few members of the pre-
sent boa rd kntow aijvhi rig of the i ntricate
equipmtent usedl in present-day fire fighting.
The representative suggested in tile Bill
would sitpplv the board with that knowledge
at first hand. Ii some other States at strut -
]ar course Its liv-etn adopited, and with highl lV
beneficial results. The board here have
to spenid the considerable sum of nearly
£60,000 a vear' in fite protecttoit servives.
Most of the suggestions which have resulted
in improvements have conic from actual fire-
men. T Ihat is one reason "Ii v t hot-c stoul d
be a representative of the firemen onl the
boardi. pr-aetical firemen consider that this
Bill does not go far enough. Almost with-
out excejptiont the pjermannent staff htold that
the time has arrived w-hen the whole of the
metropolitan ar-ca should be constituted a
single fit-e distr-ict. While the metropolitan
iea comtpjrises many fiedsrids, it is

,rctuall v worked as one fire district. Until
atbout at Year ago the chiel! officer had no
por to send firemen out of one district
into another. I-To only got that power by
getting a new reguIlation. The present
system, of hnaving niuneron, first dis-
tricts, is ct-eating a position in which
ittin local bodies are hiding behind the
wvell-equipped brigade of the metropolis
in order to strike 'A low fire rate. It is on1]'%
corunonsense that the strength or the H re
protection set-vics ia tile metropolis and the
gr-eater- metropolitan area is only as strong
as the weak-est point. At pr-esent certain
2iunlcipali ties could declare that they wvoud
have tno fire protection service at all. When
they had dispensed with their fire protec-
tior services arid a fire took plate, and met'
atid machines had to be sent to their aid
front the city, the city would be left cones-
potidinly unprotected. Like education and
police, fire protection is a ser-vice which
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should be treated as essential, the statiorns,
he nteri and the equipment being allocated

so as to -afford adequate protection to the
whole of the area. The duties of a chief
officer prjevent him from obtaining first-
]land knowledge in certain directions, and
that is tnt the ease with men who
actually fight fires. The addition of
anothter represetntative to the hoard
would involve a v ety slight increase of expert-
diture-orly £25 per annum; and of that
tlte Government w-ill be called upon to pay
only otte fourth. The member for Avon
(Mfr. Griffiths) said lie would oppose the
Bill ott the ground of economy.

Mr. Gr-iffiths: I no"' withdraw that state-
itietit.

'Mr. CROSS: Membets of the Fire Brn-
gadles Board arc retndering excellent service
to the community in return for a very smal
payment. Another provision of the Bill
setsK out that when the representative of a
local governing body is defeated he shall
lie removed from the Vire Brigades Board.
"lait is cqute reasonable.

Melitrler: It is not.
Mr. CROSS: At the present time, one of

tile Government representatives on the
board is not nowv a member of this Honse.
I do -not know whethe- he has attended
meetings of the board, but he could not at-
tend regularly.

Nir. Sleeniani: Who is that?
.1r. CR0OSS: I refer to Air. Angelo. It

is tot possilile for him to attend meetings
of the hoard reg-ularly, seeing that he lives
at suich a great distance from the city, and
it would be costly for him to travel to Perth
in order to he presetnt. I think provision
should be made that whten a member of the
bocard is defeated in Parliament, that mem-
ber, sitting as a representative of the Gov-
ernment, should be removed from the
bocard as wvell. I hope the Bill will be agreed
to. and I believe, as a result of the experi-
enee and knowledge of a practical fireman
being available to the board, a considerable
savtntr will be effected in carrying out the
duties of that body.

MR. SLEEXAN (Fremantle) [0.471]: In
in y opinion, the provision for the appoint-
ment of a fireman oti the board is long- over-
flue. I wonder what the milk producers
would have said had we set up a whole milk
board, onl which the milk producers did not
have representation? In this instance it
board has been established for some time
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without a practical fireman, experienced in
actual fire fighting, as a member. It is true
that one of the members of the board has
given much of his time to fire fighting; I
refer to the representative of the volunteer
fire brigades. But his experience. has not
been gined in connection with big city
fires.

Mr. Latham: To whom do you refer-7
Mr. SLEENAN: Mr. Critchicy.
Mr. Latham: What about Captain

Prwister
Mr. SLEEMAN: He is the representative

of the local governing bodies, and he has
also had considerable experience iii coiinec-
tion with fire fighting in country towns.

Mir. Latham: So has Mr.- Campbell.
Mr. SLEEMAN: I have not heard him

profess to have had that experience.
Mr, Latham: He was a vecry active volun-

Leer fireman.
Mr. SLEEMAN: I cannot say lie was not.

AL any rate, no member of the hoard has
had experience of fire fighting in the inetro-
politan area, which is of such importance.

Mr. Latham: The hoard do not do that
work.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I know, hut the mem-
bers of the board have to legislate regarding
fire brigade work. The members of the
Whole Mfilk Board do not do the inspectors'
work, buL they control the production and
distribution of milk. I do not know wvhat
our legal friends would say if we set uip a
harristers' hoard without lawyers having
any representation on it.

Mr. Marshall: The board would be so
much the better.

Mr. Latham: I do not think the Barris-
ters' Board has a layman on it.

Mr. SLEEMAN:. I think the public
should have a representative on that board.
At any rate, the time is long overdue for
the appointment of a fireman on the Fire
Brigades Board. The volunteer firemen
have their representative, and the men 'who
have to cope with the big city fires should
also have their representative. As; to the
proposal to remove the representative of a
local governing body because he happens to
lose his seat, I do not know that that is
altogether wise. The person alluded to by
the Minister, although he lost his seat on a
local governing body, has served for many
years in municipal life, and he understand.,
the requirements of municipalities. At any
rate, he knows them quite as well as the
man who will take his place. I do not know

that because a man may lose his seat this
month, and may be re-elected in a imonth
or two, lie should be forced to resign frOT1
the hoard. I do not know that it is wise.
to stipulaite that thle rep~resenttative of a
municipality must necessarily be a member
of a municipal council. Ther-e are men who
have speiit a onsiderable time in connection
with local governing activities, who tottli
quite adequately represent theta oin the
board. The late M~r. James Hick'ey served
for many years on the hoard as the repre-
sentative of certain municipalities and toad
board districts,

Mr. Marshal!: He Nvas never a member
of any of the bodies he represented.

M11r. SLEEMNAN: Thant is my im~pression;
but he represented them successfully for a1
considerable period. T do not know thant wve
should adhere strictly to the letter of the
law and make a member resign merely be-
causqe hie loses his seat on a local governing
body.

MR. LATHAM (Yoi'k) [9.-51] : I shall
not. oppose the ,evond 'cading of the Bill,
althoug-h I hardl y see the neccessity for it. I
pres;ume that, owVing to the alteration of
boundaries, the hoard found it necessary to
asik for legisiation, buit the renininder of the
Bill is, iii my3 opinlion, qpiite nnetessary .
3Teuibers3 sitting on the flovernment cros
beuIies hiave endeavoured to submit a case
in sulpport of the increased membership of
the hoa id. and hanve tried to indicate why
tin' Pint' lb 6iade lEinpjlo. ecs' Union should
have reprosulitatiot onl the hoard. Those
nienull'rx, arie certaini lv most inconsistent.
They wvould not agree to a toaster builder
lieing a muemiler of the carpenters' union.

31 r. Sleeian: There is nothing to prevent
that.

Mr. LATHAM: T canot imiagine that
being- permnitterd. I ciinuot picture the mnm-
'Jets of the Tramway Employees' Union
holding their mneetings with the manager of
thle Government Tiramways sitting on their
executive. If we are to have this sort of
thing on one hoard, why tnt make it apply
to all organisations?

Mr. Sleemian: "We shall see that it is done.
Mxr. LATTA'M: Of course, the unionists;

would not agree to employers of labour being
membehlrs of thle employees' orgatmisaitions.
Thle represenitative of the union, who is to
be made a member of the Fire Bigades
Board, will be placed in an invidious posi-
tion. I do tiot know why he should desire
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6o sit oil thre board. Better service will not
Is' sccrired weelry by virtue of a member of
thle union stiting. onl it.

Mr. Siceinan: The hoard wviii have the
I)tNI~tit of a practical firemnan's experience.

M1r. LATHAM: if [ may judge the posi-
lion1 froin the remarks of the member for
i'r(Iianle (Mr. Sleemian), the elevation of
arepresentative of the firemen to a seat on

the Wmard will not asisist them at till.
Tre Minister for Agriculture: The idea is

to assist the hoard.
Mr. LATIIAM: The Minister knows that

it will not assiist the board at all. The chief
officer, andi the executive officers of the board
are available to advise the members. The
Ihoard represent the go-between in the affairs
of the fire brigades themselves, and of those
who find the mnoney.

The Miister for Agriculture: And the
peolel Who do the Work.

Mr, -ATII.A3.[ : lBut they are paid for
doing, it.

The Minister for Agriculture: They are
anxious to manke file Job efficient.

Mr. LA THAM: 1 wvill not allow the ii
iater to dare to suigg-est that the men are not
proficient. They are proficient. I have not
heard the slighltest complaint about then],
and f do not know that we can increase their
efliciency. Certainly we cannot increase it
Iv placing a member of the Fire Brigade
uEiiiurtiec~s' Union oin the hoard.

'The Minmister for Agriculture: I think we
can.

Mr. LATU IAM1: Of course, that is not so.
Tire Minister for Agriculture: If I wanted

to get advice onl lire fighting, 1. Would go to
a firemian.

Mr, LATFI: And if I wanted that
advice, I would go to the Chief Officer, 'Mr.
Connoll,. He knowi aill about it. We could
nuot get a hetter officer for that purpose than
rl., Connolly.

The MKinister for Agriculture: There are
some firemien who know somiething( about it.

M1r. [,ATH AM3: Of course,' and when 'Mr.
('onnoll y groes, there will be someone to re-
placee himi from within the fire brigade ser-
vice. .I assure the House that this move will
not imlprove tire relationship between the
hoard and the firemen.

Mr. Sleeinan: T think it will,
M1r. LATEA-M: The effect of this will he

to have a unionist on the board, and he will
lwvavs ble z-u.qaect. I should think he will be

a mioz unhappy individual.

Mir. Sleeman: Nothing of the sort!
The Minister for Employment: That is

ihe Leader of the Opposition's conception
off a trade unionist: The House will not
accept that. You say lie will be suspect!

Mr. LATHAM: I know the position the
UlLionlist Will he in onl the board. I know
what 1. would feel if I were in such a posi-
tion. Ini fact, it is unfair to place such a
inan onl the hoard. [t is still Worse to pro-

vidle by Act of Parliament that that shall be
d[one. Government nmembers would not agree
to a manster builder being a mnember of the
exeoutive of an industrial union.

The 'Minister for Employment: The differ-
ence is that you have the employers on the
hoa~rd already.

Mr. LATHAM.': Of course that is so.
The Minister for Emuploymnent: Then why

not allow the workers to have a seat on the
board as well?

Mr. L4ATHAM: I listened to the Minister
when Ile moved the second reading of the
Bill, and he did niot introduce one argument
to show how the cticiencev of the board will
be improved. Most decidedly it will not he
impl1 roved.

Mr. Cross: That is your opinion.
Mr. LATHAM: All that this particular

pi'uvision will dou is to place the representa-
tive of the untiou., who i, t member of the
hoard, in an invidious poSitinn.

Mr. Slenan : )'on do riot know nartbing

Mr. LI-IA Asi a inember of the
hoard, hie niav find derisins arrived at that
0re in conflict with the views of htis union.

The Minister for Agriculture: Why have
thie volunteer firemen a representative on
the hoard?

Mr. LATHAM: There pin st have been
sonic reason.

The -Minister fo r Agriculture: Thory
wanted somne pracetical mian.

Mr. LA TRAM: Was that the reason?
The M1inister for A, reulture: T should

say so. Since their, the fire fighting in thei
city lraQ heen carried ont Iv permanent men.

Mr. LA\THAM: - T do not think that was
the reason. T shouldI say it was that the
volunteer firemen gave their services free to
tire community.

The M1inister for AL-ricrrlture: No.
'Mr. TLATHAM: Then the 'Minister and T

disagree. T should have said that the volun-
teer- firemen Were given -representation on
the hoard becanse of their services; being
rendered without remuneration, and, in
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order to show that they were not being ex-
ploited by the board, representation wats
given to themn accordingly. In this instanee,
llovevcr, the member .if thle board will be
at the same time a servant of the board. 1
cannot see how that ean iitend to improve
tile position. It willI set up it wrOng- pre-
c~edent, and the Government should reni-
her that it canl operate fromt a reverse
,standpoint.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is no,
your objection; it is that this proposal is
flew.

Mr. LATHAM: Y'ou, Maf. Speaker, and I
lnow that it is ,''4 new.

Mr. Lambert : WVhy you and the Speaker?
Why should we not kniow, too?

Mr. LATHAM: Because the Speaker hapl-
pens to be a verv important, member of a
l)oard on which t his has been done before.

Mr. Lamnbert: Then von could state the
facts for our- information.

Mr. LATHFAMf: T do not know that we
need do that. I wvili give tile member the
in foria hton outside.

Mr. Cross: Whly lia ye the permaenent melt
been given representatlion on the Fiie(
flrigades Board in New South Wales?

Mr. IJATHA Ni: For goodness' sake, let
uts forget about -New South Walles!

Mr. Cross: It has worked satisfactorilY
there..

.Mr. LATHAMI: T am sick and tired of
hearing that we should do something because
somleone else liia done it.

The Minister for Employment: Why 'lot
get away from that?'

Mr. LATHAM: I believe the people of
Western Australia have quite as much brains
as those residing elsewhere, and simpfll'y be-
cause some mistake is made elsewhere, we
should not be asked to follow their action.
We hear of what other States are doing.
bilt that does not. improve matters fromt
the standpoint if members of this Chamber.
If we don not do this we shall save the addi-
tional £C25 the Al ini-ter is aia'r fox-
ag~ree writh the member for- Frem at,1 I
a member of the board is elected by, the-
municipalities a nd road A hoaAs R st ou' i.n
the schedule, that member, the Minister said.
will report to the inurnicippeims or tlbn,o.
boards. The onlyv one. I find, which he
reports to is the one of which he happens to
he a member for the tinie beping. We .qn-

not imagine this man goting around tHoeft all
reporting'

Mr. Sleeman: Hie would want a lot more
than £25.

MrIt. LATHAM1: Of coarse lie wvould. AlfIer
all it is not at life appointment, hut. merel v
an appointment for two years. t know the
case which the Minister quoted.

The Minister for Agriculture: lie defin-
itely represents those bodies.

Mr. LATHAM: Only one of them. There
are onl the ])oard two Gloverinment rep~re-
sentatives, two representatives, of the lire
brigadles, and one of thle volunteers, one of
the City Council, anid i'reisellt ti yes of
three ot~her parts of the Slate. Take Part
III.: There wve get the mnu nici pal ties of BoauI-
der, Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, Kanownat, Leonl-
ora, Norsean a a d Southern C loss, and the
road districts of Kalgoorlie and Ilenzies.
What1 j earthly hope would he have of keep-

in in touch with all those local authorities?
orC course Nvith £E25 a year lie coald ii t pos-
sible do it. He wvill hie respbonsile to the
one authority' alone, aimnd te resrt will have
lio control Over' i m. [I i rem ebe tile late
Mr. Hickey. There wa-is rio keenter titan ifl
tile State for inspiring the younger members
of the voin teer brigades, Ile was a menit-
ber of thle beard]. I hope the Minister wvill
not imasist upon thlat allinietielt. bectause it,
will not give hima any better service. The
mnall must have beenl elected ori6 iually for
the reason that lie had the lest ju:;Ii flea -
tions. Take the district I1 know best, 11,IiCIV,
York. We have tilere C'ouil lor a I'rnstea,
a very keen volunteer manli. It hie were dle-
feated for the York micipi ality-, I doubt
if it would ble possible to gel aijollcr e nl
to do the wvork lie does. HeI huasa vtery bigl
district to cover. ex tending all the wa v frontl
Albany to Meekaitharra.

Thle Minister for Agriculture: It woulId
be a ease of taxation wi thout repent-
tion.

Afr. LATIiA3I : Bilt hie is not ltre for
life.

The Minister for Agricultuajr-: lkejlrer
do not remain here for life, hut thley' a re
lust as good meal afiter they leavye here.

M1r. I ,ATHA 31: On kirk e ma nii nnke
mistakes, but this Hiouse is nol pecIi tt ed
to make mistakes.

The Minister for Agriculture: I guarantee
the hon. member has not beeni reilllested by
any of these parties to take oip his present
atitude.

Mr. LATHAMT: T dto not take my orders
from ouItsidep, I hope. But I hav~e ai certain
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aniourit of comrnonsense, and 1 am expected
to use it. If ever Councillor l'rinnser were
tossed off the hoard someone else not nreariv
so competent would lie put. ii Iris place. [
cannot imagine a mran remaining a nirenbr
of the lboard for merely £25 itf lie were trot
wan ted.

The Minister for Agriculture: Neither canl
1.

Mr. 14A111A31% : le would tender his ie-
signationi. As the M11iister said, there are
but three principles ill the Bill. The first
is the alteration of IboundarciIworder
tire 'Minister did not amiend tire schedule, for
it certainly requires to he brought up to

date. Tire second principle is One we otigin
riot to encourage, fur under it we shall have
a repre-sentative of the union biecoming a
master.

11r, Cross You d0 rnot believe inl miring-
a practical loan On [lhe lard?,

Mj*-. LATHA-M1: The hion. iriloer is not
g-oing to lead wre astray like that. .1 did nrot
say Anyvthirng of' thu, SorIt 'fire lion, mlemuber
mnust not twist things . .1 dot iiot knrow whtt
wvould be [lie position iC one ol' thes e isren
hiappened to hle a onmo-villor Or as road board
ineriber, aind they were to say "We will elect
you." I presumle lie would have to go on.
What I stirggst to inmlers who are so keen
oin this sort of thing is that tire%, shoil, get
one of their inemnimers elected to the l'ocal
authorityv, awl1 then mrake sure that hie wins
a. seat on thne board. 1I do not riulnidtt
those nreiiers that tip.

MNr. Clothier : 'Fliy might rteqii iv pura
voting to do0 it.

Mr. LA'l'IIM: D~o not talk ahout plural
vtnfor we know something about. the

x.W.U. iii that respect. The other prin-
ciple is that of finding the niecessariy finance.
On account of the fir-st part of i he 11ill V
will agree to the second reading, hut. I hlriw
h0141 Ainister wvill not inszist u1poln the seconld

1' i 1crp'

MR. 'NEEDHAM (Perth) [10-81~
would not hare risen to speak otr the second
r.eading hut for the remarks of [lie Leader
of the Opposition. T hare never before
known a man strurggle so hard to find an
eserrac for wrhat be had to say in opposition
to, the provisions, of a Bill. I was some-
what astounded at the contradictoryv nature
of the hon. member's rrtteranees. First hie
oppose d the niew principle,. as he called it,
ot putting a 11repiher of tile fire brigafle

uinion on the board. Then he said it would
be nrak-ing the employee a. master. In the
next b)rerLth lie said, "Why do not YOU get
orre of those union rretubers elected to the
road board ot- municipality, and get hinr
L-liioilrted. to the Fire Brigades Board in
that way?" Appa rentiv the man would trot
[henr be a emaster. You see, M1r. Speaker,
hlow corrtrardic-torv is the attitude of the hon.
roenmber. The liron. member, I believe, was
oprposinrg this principle because he thought
it was new, It is riot new. Already this
p~rirnciplec is iir oplerationi in New Soutir
WVales, where a member of the Fire Brigades
tinriori has a seat on thre board, and the
board are able to dlo mrore effective work
hyrteasoir of thre presence of tha.it
gentlviian. A notieri, arguinerrr used by
the lrorr. mreriber was, how would WCe
like to see a ruaste- lIrilder on the
eXer(-Litive of thre Bricklavers' Union?
Therle is rio arrazlogy7 between the two. k
miaster bil1der anrd a h-ick layer have orgarni-
sation-i thait deal entirel.y with their own
tfoiiiestit btisiiess, the protectioni of their
On iv it a-tiri r Ine illdlu Str r, anr d the conoditionis
(4 laluoi' attaching to it. That is the object
of fthe two Orgnimsations, thiat of thle em-
Illoyer arid iinit of the enmployee. The Fire
i?rigadcs Board hrave an entirely different
tirretioir to perform. They hrave to protect

the interests of the whole cornirrunity. They
have to make provision for the pr-otection'
Of hum11an life and of property. In rushking
rirraigemrents for that p~rotectiorn, who is
lretter qualified to assist thann the practical
rinn? Tire Leader of thle Opposition will
riot deny that the board have to rely con-
siderably on tire advice of tire chief of tie
fire brigades. Is not the chief of the fi re
brigades a practical fire fighter?9 Has he
riot almost invariably worked iris way uip
fr-omr the ranks of firemnen, and:. because of
his5 experience as a fighting firerrian, been
placed in charge as leader or chief. The
Fire Brigatdes Board would riot turn aside
tire advice of the chief. When they are
.guided so largely by the advice of the chief.
wvill )rot they be considerably assisted in
their deliberations by haring in their midst
a practical fighting fireman-a man who, in
tire course of his ccuipation of fighting fires,
hias discovered structural weaknesses in the
lirilding he is trying-to protect from fire or
in the building on fire? It is as a result of
these observations that he can give sound
advice to irreihers of the board. The more
wve consider tbe proposal, the more we
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find it necessary that such an appoint-
mnt lie made, a-nd 1 smn indeed sur-
prised at the opposition offered. I realise
that the opposition is not altogether
serious. The member for Avon (Mr. Gorif-
114k ) Started off by basing his Opposition Oil
vxpense.

Mr. Thorn : He was wron gly advised.
Mr. INEEDHAM: When bie discovered

that the expense amounted to only £6 l0s.
lie withdrew that, part of' his objection. if
not the whole of it. W\ith part of the speech
of the membler for Caninin, I do not agree.
He complained that the member of the
Ioard who had originally' obtained his posi-
tion as rejpresePntative of the Government
hecause hie was a mem~lber of 1Parliamsent
was still onl thle hoard. if that mani is at-
tending to his business and giving good
advice to the members of the board T see
no reason why he should discontinue. I do
nut consider it essential that the representa-
tive of tile Government (on the board Should
be a member of Parliament. Time Govern-
ment c-an get a representative outside of
Parliament to render faithifn] ser-vice and
be a- useful mnember of the board.

3Mr. Cross:r The previous CGoverionient
changed the representation v-cry qu ickly.

Mr. KErDTHAM%: If the previous Gov-
ernmnent set a. bad exaumple, we should have
no desire to follow it. We are not here to
follow bad precedlents. It is not essential
that the representative of thle Government
onl the hoard should 1)0 a member of Parlia-
tielit, and if thle one-time mnember for Gas-
:o '-%le is rendering good service, I see no
reason why he should not continue.

MAr. Iiawke: He would do better onl the
board than here.

1%Tr. Griffiths: Then keep himi there.
M r, Lambert : That is a doubtful compli-

11mnt,
Mr, NEEDHAM: I welcomle the Bill and
am gad tie Government have had the cour-

age to proiposze aieiiduients of this kind,

MR. LAMBERT (Yi l-mirn -Coolgardi e)
[10.lfi1 : In supportin 'L the second reading.
T direct attention to a fact possibly over-
looked by the Leader of the Opposition.
namelyV. thant we make a certain contrihin-
tion to the board and it is nearly timie that
we reviewed oar relationship with the Imard,
It has alway' s appeared to me anomalous
that while the fire insuraince cnmpanies. un-
der the diretion of the Fire Underwriters'*
Ass~ociation can charge what they like for

effecting fire risks, we make a contribution
to their funds of one-fourth, I am prepared
to say, apropos of the cost tif an
addlitionial member, that thle board have
bjeen for a considerable period proli-
a tbly one of' the mnost extravagantly
runm boards, iii the State. Apparently
the limit of their extravagance is measured
onl1Y by thle extravagance of the premitums

cagdfor fire risks. If the Leader of the
Opposition desires to protect the fiounces
11f the 'State, lie iniuht consider that under
the p~arenlt Act thle Government contribute
approximately £1 2,5010 to protect fire risks.
(roui which thie fire insurance companies and
thmey alone profit.

Thle Mfinister for Emiploymnent : Hle only
wanted to protect the feelings of the trade
iini 0115.

Mr. LAMBERT: T know hie has a great
regard for the trade unions. I am distinctly
disappointed with the Bill. The Act should
have been amended to alter, not onl ,y the
conistitution of the board, hut the amiount of
cootribIution that makles the hoard posscible.
I think it is disgraceful-

Mr. Cros)5s: The board are receiving-
considerably less now than they) did pre-
vioulsly.

Mr. LA1MERT: Even so, thie State
should not be paying anything at all.

Mr. Cross: Make the insurance comipanies
pay?

Mr. I'A0BE'RT:- There is no doubt whiom
1 would mnake pay' . T would make the insur-
:110 1*0compainies payv. f would allow themn to
continue opei-ating as insura nrc companies
only so long as, the conmnmon sense of this
I-ouse permitted them to do so. Although
it may not lie possible y et for us- to bring
into wvider alpplication the principle that
must appeal to all omen of common sense, the
Treasurer at least could sayv whether or not
wec Should continue this contribution. The
Liader of' the Opposition inuist know thle
trend of the control of executives all over
the wvorld. T 'ie idea is to tutilise onl suchl
exeetutives the counsel, the wisdomi, time
piravical knowledge and experience, and the
mental capacity of those who have devoted
m1ost of their lives to thle particular industry
4onveroed. The nmost successful executives
in E:'nglanld to-day are those onl which are,
foun d represen ta tires of the emnployees
theanselves. it i6s absurd for a mnan who ina y

be oil] a member of a mnunicipal counm'il or a
road hoard to think hre low"-sec the know-
ledge nleve-;arv to deal with such matters as
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fire brigade control. The suggestion is ab-
.surd, and I .11i surprised that the Leader of
the Opposition should make it.

Mr. Lathamn: When you were a young
Cellow- you did not invite one of your em-
pioyees to join your board of directors,

Alr- LAMBEBRT: On all the executives on
which I terved I have had an outlook both
from the employers' mid employees' point of
view,' and such point of view has been pro-
perly expressed. There -was no need to call
in att army either of employers or of ens-
ployees wh~en the right viewpoint had to be
expressed. I amn sorry to have heard such
a lamentable speech from the Leader of the
Opposition. 1 thoughlt lie would have found
501110 setisllaue of excuse for opposing the
second reading of the Bill. Iu his present
position he mlust put up) some opposition to
everything that is suggested.

M1r, Lathain : That is something new.
Mfr. LAMIBERT: His remarks suggested

he, considered that was a function of the
Leader of Ilis 'Majesty's Opposition.

3Mr. Latham: I do not put up opposition
on this side of the House, and then change
iii; views afterwards.

Mr. LMBE I-T: I do not know to what
the hon. member is referring. The time has
arrived when executives in control of our
railways, fire, brigades, or other activities iii
which public expenditure is involved, should
have serving upon thein one representative
of the employees who has a ipractical ever--
day knowledge of tile problems associated
with the indstrv concerned. Such a prin-
ciple operates. in the big- execuitives in Amp-
rica and Grreat Britain, and has. been found
to lead to the very inueli more successful
opierationi of thle indunstries concerned.

Mr. Lathamii: They have advisory~ councils
thle re.

Mr. LA"MBERT: Many of time employees
are serving on the boards of directors.

Mr. Lath am: If they are shareholders!
Mr. LAkMBERT: Are we not share-

holders?
Mr, Lathani: You have two representa-

tives onl this hoard.
Mr. LAMABERT The lion. inember mevans

the Government representatives. I am speak-
ing_ of the emnployees engaged in fire light-
ing.

11r. Latham: Dlo not the Government re-
lpreszent thm-.i,

Mr. LAM\B FliT: I am speaking of the
employees. The nominees of the Govern-
ment may express quite a different view

fromt that of an employee actually engaged
in the industry, and one who has spent his
whole life in it. I regret the speech of the
Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Lathamn: I am giving you the oppor-
tunity to stonewall the Minister's Bill.

Mr. LAM3BERT: There is a sharp prin-
ciple at stake in this. Probably this is the
first instalment of ai priniciple that will be
enlarged considerably as the years go by.
Our railways,, the fire brigades board, -and
other activities in wvhich the taxpayers them-
selves are greatly intern-ited fromt the finan-
cial point of v iewv, would greatly benefit
by thle every' day experience of one muan who
is elected by thle employees of the industry
concernedl to repesent themli onl thle ex-cu-
tive. Ekewliere ins tile world men who hatve
been drawn from the rank and file have
proved most useful onl boards of advice or
executives, This principle should certainly
find application iii all Governmiental activ-
ities.

Qiestioni put amid passed.

Bill read a second time.

IHouvw adjourned al 10.28 p.m.
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The PRE,9IDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m1., a in] read jimayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from thle Liemt.-Governor re-
ceived and read, notifying assent to the
Fremantle -Municipal Tramways and Elec-
tric Lighting Act Amendment Bill.
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